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ftstock qf Ready-made 
‘ is the largest, most 

best stock of the 
i,| being cut and 

the premises by first- 
ipetent workmen and 
îal to ordered clothing.
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Another New Company. 
Monday, February 21, 1881. 
Milligan & Quinlan.

Dewitt Cook.
Miss Eva Bennett.
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PRICE ONE CENT/ ■MUSEMENTS AND ■lMEETINGS. JV ■ il J I - «°**

P'wnt“1<m the

The report of the agricultural commission 
wa, presented to the legislature this 
afternoon. It consists of six volu- 

contains in addition 
to the report proper the evidence of 
the various parties who were examined be
fore the commission. The subjects of en-£&£&£?cUMified under *®™

ciimate’ toP<>gtaphical fea- 
taraj.uuftay.bl. *rreau and Producta of the 
several sections of the province, and the
Ontario COndi,io11 of husbandry in

.1 2k-^ra™"8r°Wing in its several agrieuiinr- 
„ aad economical aspects ; drain,-e and
Shri kSd^- ® re' nperation of impover-

iendnSt0Ck"rai,iD8’ ,UiTying. "tock laws and

4. Fruit-growing, forestry, insects and 
lnwctivorons birds snd bee-keeping, 
flax^ ^“ tlvatmn of «pedal crops, such as

6. Labor and labor-aaving appliances 
ownership of land as compared with renting' 
SSa book-keeping and agricultural

7. Agricultural a-sociations, grants red' 
cuUnre*n<i funCtio”a °f the bureau ofagvi-

The evidence war taken *in shorthrnd 
by Messrs. Albert Horton and George Eyvel 
and transcribed by them in narrative farm, 
it has since been so classified 
together, as far

ion<£
_ !*• ceamee-

•r aanse name. PiENELL DlJptHT L
A LA5r,8TVDENT WHO HAS PASSED HIS

Ê-rarasïWrtirw)
„. BIRTHS.

thol^r„, 0rLl«M1JthDudlieV“or. dX°-nt«r‘r6et'

MA RRIElt.
father * on the Tst^ p ‘h<rraiiden™ of the bride’s 

of Oran“™v"ned*“*hter °Mo,e|,h W' Shaw, Keq ,

A CONTINUOUS SCENE
'VHP'ANTED—A CHILD TO WITT NURSE AT 
TV home. Apply Box 250, World pace A~
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8IA.8TIC DEMONSTRATION 1HU- meSf and

:Y& COMPANY Chris.

5
Bien. our ORCHESTRA EXCELLED BY NONE.
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ilfin. Ring Street -East. Toronto.
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e£S**2E'*£ Herald’s Clara
----------------------- » . .. , «pecial says ; Parnell’s journey ves

iK ssfix s£EisE2£E-F

temperaturea- - ho^who rk/>PaTMk.,Y^

riTTSBüRo, Feb. 21.—Mike Maroney en- , meet the weapon of coBttnmr 
tered a core oven at a foundry yesterday to I In a short time they would carrv that 
get warm. The workmen pat on the phut- “trcggle to a victorious ending. Hfaineech

Z~ÏZJS2.‘as,iSS?- .T.BSSH-StiïïrïïfS
SM‘K,tera.-ïS

talking of the funding bill that the bonds wbere he was met by bands from Clara ami’ 
thfnrh0t 40 ^ doa^d at mailer interest “ «“«rt of tiie land league cavalry kf 2W 
than three and a-half per cent. He believed I horsemen. By these he was 7 "UV 
that the democrats urge three per cent, for

Î, t
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: it, Toronto Trade 
i'orld Reporters. 
England

Some Beautiful Lines and Sentlme^j from
Thomas Jones, > K

A reporter of this jiaper wa, wemM^hi*,- 1 *■ 
way. to the seeds., of his labors vcsterdaV wft 
morning, when at the corner of Tarliamylft ■ 

and St. David streets he ajm.et collided 
with two young ladies wnoocan.^suddenly ^ 
round the corner. They were linked arm J
in arm, and one was reading a note, while «I
the other was listening intently. There- : Jl 
porter, true to his instincts, tried not to 3 
hear what was said, but .these* young ladies , 
(they were vqry yoàng) ironW^sjitak loud,*wri 
Rnd the tenor of the teller note imitrinted 
itself indeÿbly on the "unwilling listener’s f 
mind. The sentiments expressed were so 
beautifnl, and ^ie affection conveyeil so un- 
affected, that we are sure we will b* doing 
our readers and she youn£ladies no diurt if 
we reproduce it, imitating .as far as possible J* 
the ff*n>W* pronunciation. The lady’s ,1 
last name we have altered, but Mr. Jones jh M 
entitled to whatever honor is due to b2i Wl 
composition. ■ *

Dear Bella, This is the day wot I promised to 
I™' 1 we,!t ^ Smith’s and 

all the other big valentine stores to hint up?tirem 
lines for to let you know wot I coal-in r tell vow Suit- 
day night. They wasn’t anny of en. had the one I 
wanted, and so I thought I would v. ite a pome out 
of my own head. Bella, I ain’t no big pot* like ■ 
Kieni. I wnt.a pome on Johnnr Swalwéü’s Pinchv 1 »? 

j and Buck Davis printed it. wich I now- send Toil.* JEr 
I ^W8îlî.Tv 8 ?ino**.v afid he wa» the l>est nitter 
I votï abh*4fet°""T1' rhllt'8 got nawthin to do with
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BENGOl’GH, MOORE A CO.,
BBIHTEBS and publishers,

36 ADELAIDE STREET
TORONTO.

jy Send five cents for specimen copy.

V

r J. YOUNG,
t the leading

UNDERTAKER,
Ml lO.VtiE STBKET. 7

.pi0

________ 46 Chuq^i street.

ÔÜTOFBÜSiNÊSS

iWEST,
I

SIB CHASMS' ILLNESS,TELEPHONE communication
■ . .> v- ; was

------- t~. vvuv. >ui . , , ESCORTED TO CLARA
«Hv'iTk.. embara“in« the republican a'S^ mil«- At the entrance of the village

aagaas a.|t,rBs
TME NOTARIE NOVA aa to group

reporta relating to each anhjec”' under 
one head, and subdivided with 
appropriate captiona, aoaato make reference 
to any part as easy as possible.

total nu®bcr of witnesses examined 
was 155. The report is illustrated by a 
large number of wood-cuts and maps. 7 
, Hr, D>’mond! ‘he chief commissionei.baa 
done hia part of the work exceedingly well.

* ___ _ , SCOTIAN AT
THB CRISIS OB HIS ICINESS.M. \OL.4\, 573 Queen street west. PVty and the coming administration.- V 'r

t
panic of 1873 embarrassed Wood, bnt the ;î FAkirzB oeoghegan presided ' The auxiety regarding
recent rise in real estate agtitemade him . *r- H*™6» «aid :-l suppose that'seldom Î °n ^ Slr Charlea Tapper has
wealthy. _ 2. J"Parliament greater tleePeI‘^ >=to wide-spread and profound

r Zfiden.lt ol a nat.ion. bnt aIam this morning, a. the news comes tha
BV>E”j Feb. 21.i-On Friday morning a baT« been greater fadtre.^ tree friendTtod 40 PT WOr,e’ Naturally hi Mr. FrauYSZlv^n the%Tty

tThTtlnh nfTh 4f nf the ruling game P”.1'"lnt0 Pri«>° daughter) m have it on the very best authority that they to bToZ" "'i "“j?7 =?nd=ctora i, ahortly
with a club of thut vjlbioe. Amongst the do^n ourv unwritten law entertain onlv the * y organize.! m this city. *
delegation from here wen two gentlemen of ^nea of he can t do it. ’y J Canada lodge. I. O. O, F., hold a concert
the leg-fl confrAternity, one of whom has I „ . Mr police and H,s ««covert, anda0CIal in Albert hall to-morrow niX
abandoned his practice at the inataoc. of “* f<?r‘fi(thgr0.t,4he. Iriah people at home peatedk î“pper has re- l^e directors of St. Nicholas' homfhave
the government for an office, the duties of and abroad", If heis going to put them all Ztih • tb? P°*.8lb.,Hty of hia decided to have their annual concert on ft
wh.sh may have prompted him to be on the mto P™°“ h» will have to Snd a prisonblg ilte.™ » the °™» day of hi, P\tnckA day. C'
look out and detect, if possible, any crime «"ongh to hold twenty million people, and and itm torefv tÜX'Y “ looked f°r, , ^Mrar formerly of the Mail, .tarts 
that he might oliserve being committed at I ‘j*8 ^“'r|ltten law he has got to put down is the crisis Th„ *fe ,may 8et over for New York on Thursday afternoon to
the early hour of the hiornmg he found it the J®0}10. opinion of the whole civilized infiamed and br?nchlal tube « much J0^ the metropolitrn prexs. *
neceaMry to be on the road. When in sight ”orld: U u n0‘ « easy aa it used to bo to onlv ^l ’Jjth"^ qU,te 8eBaiWe he can The funeral of the late Chris. Mitchell 
of the residence of Mr. Samuel Warnicaf of ty,?nl“07*rand‘romple upon the peonle Tl ZZ^T* th the greatest difficulty, yesterday was the largest that has occurred 
Inmsfil, these two gentlemen who were fnd P»‘ dow" their pubhc opiniol we Thl5 B»fo«tanste event 7 m Toronto for some time. .
driving together observed, or thought they baTe Bation,. “ Eurone-we have tfer the Ja“ea L V- Dougall of Montrer!
observed, smoke issuing from the roof of the I ■^nierwa aQd Australia—looking intently al th» °le, of Ottawa, especially over ®r* bright of Windsor are at th.*
bam The chief mag,strate of thZLunty fhe stroggle between .the Irish^ple Ld he ‘« whom Queen', hotel.8 ^ “ ,h°
well knew that as special conservator of the Undlolrd^m- Already we have > rame^^h^nr n71” T£Pper ia much the ,alhL?- Crystal Palac« Luncheon Rooms
peace he muet hasten to alarm the Wamica ihbeb-tocbths op the fkenca press M^cd^d fa L^"8® B,rOW,“ or John A. King street west, serve more people in à 
family pf what his keen eye had detected in 0,1 .oat alde w(uch only a month ago was na d 18 40 tbe People of Ontario. than any other restaurant in theciLv
the diatance and to ducover lest aT^raon W-j> W« have many of the* state is said to ha™ ^ ^?°KALB Among the guests at the lILin May
had been committed. They accordingly 1^"Utur“ of .America passing resolutions tion fas^in timeT^^ fr?“.his mdisposi- are : S. Neelon, St. Catharines ; John Mc^ • 
drove on at sueTi a rate as onr town of 8ymP*thy with the Irish mrtion. From daa4rous eônfiD,4 n™ °f h’s co,leaXUe's ^nna», I^ndsay, and Senator Montgomery
’ - -H su- PwsîtessrïïK '“'‘-sHr

tes nas jasas — Z '
E jk irZî'FŸ“°™“ ■ " - “or.

family quietly seated at breakfast, all on- If 7<>u ?rom,se to do this we are willing to of the Court, to bo InvokÏÏ^ M *®-Tbo Aid the Rooam home to-morrow night in oon>

• F^t£Eh^ »" fto"* huliactrî * t zS^e SKStïÆKbeing informcd’that his barns were on fire 4ïf„p^!f Pf1»™"* and government will „ ’ ,, ’,Feb’ 2I—A P'lgnmage riot ■Mutera begin to look like burines. .Ion- .
walked quietlyjto the door, and looking in ““le‘1T h,od festl»n yet if they give the ““ * smaU to*1® took place here yesterday. £!planad'’ An»»g the .hipping tlm 
the direction ofthe supposed conflagration 4*a “f .|**al detense against ejection. It is B*». Mr. Syoret, Methodist missionary “'P®nte.ra **»d boiler makers are making 
•xpressed M émue, but informed his “ZbA*8 no4.4° ¥ re™«d.bnt no measure conducts a ohnrch and Sunday mhonl h^’ mZ fi® than,f oug*1- Bepairs are beiS 
early visitor, thakilr. Hawley of the Ni- 7h,ch d3e« "ot reduce the rental to about a*d for « . u c “*K" here aad «rerythmg got in order for ™
agara hay company was pressing hay in the Bovernmentel valuation will be accept- i . 4 b P”* b” been endeavor- 8P""8-
bam, mid that the steam emanating from u*?,40*5® Iriah tonant The last time the In$ to make Prosclytea among the Roman An was held at thegadl this fore
hia engine had been blown in through the ,Habtf ̂ Cefpns act was suspended in Ire- CathoUes. About three weeks ago a vong dfad th“ **“ °f Catbarin* Irwin, who 

d°0r,;f ti’e,baJ”. "ud wS, now yearaago-before yon had any Catholic woman eyed 21 was ? The erid®n“ «hewed
forcing it. way through the root The «ell *ndePe"dent Irish party—it took them converted to pZX.v»,- „ l’h,e deceased, who was very aged, was
on the legri gentlemen leaked ont at the ^'nty-four hours to^pasqiibill ; bnt this and last Saturday mibliZrihfaZl R eh“w *PeclM nonnshment and received
yiw and the Barrie club were defeated tlme 14 a,ready ^ken seVen weeks. Catholicism «d w* ban'LfdJfati?S?*S,hM! ,rom her feUow-pri-

THE CHAM Pipy, | I fc l ..*£ M ^

Esnlam Wants to «* nn with nr r6lUf? PaY unJast rents. The eyes of the ary anniversary w tîl ^ a ray810n; *vgethcr P1®88^ with the light in which-
■ m«L».aSSSVSlSK/Tw.'SliSli: S5iVss£f"!

and wants to make it up again. The 840,16068 are asked to make are not man's b * ° i *1 yo”n^ wo- 18 tr?® that when a certain A. D. C. to hi*
champwn Witte the following letter from muoh* Your forefathers spilled their blood took her awïv bv"force.S°Um’ who eXKce Jen^y the governor-general wra asked 
the steamer at Queenstown to the London 00 many » field of battle. Step by thing of a fi„ht Wa8 a0,"16: why,vC ,d,d not return in time for tha bell
Sportsman : '• In a moment ot irritation I !1®P tbe7 contested the possession of and feme voung h®1^ "a3hcd on Wednesday last, replied that he pre-
wrote hard things about Ireland with the myrmidons of Henrv and injured Tn th. b*f7 c°naiderably ferred waiting till the cattle show was ovfr -

nAA— _ MY OLD FRIEND DAVE ward Elizabeth and the troopers of Cromwell i).Li . 7°4be e"®mng the police, under ------------ ^_______ _

BOOT & SHOP Pfll IQM I amtL®,rywrLy 1 did to’ and earnestly de- They taught grandly ami willingly ^lW sTriX g-Éth?7” ? HuU' Th ™0°0I>E HAIL notes «VU I «OnUL rULIOil ™*y >* the Ant whom I far titter sacrifices than yon me ™5ed rotumedro Jl® g‘T Up' and ahe ™h,f ',e™ of the court of chan-

Tie Best Polish inown 1
Oses Not Iqjure the Finest ZSttiKtSS SSttlft SSS-'— cSttZ&SZX-JSZr*

ssiasHï «EtHsÉâi

mk you* grocer for it i sstMSttHBS
ASK VOlie SHOEMAKER FOB IT 1 fflttgamjjSrJS- » XIT7,'S. aSKl'S
tod Take No other. ; • -S&SSJStS—aJSg ^

Our SifHlHtuve is nn Tr,.**,. next at the same place. Later in the even- "rest of Davitt. J Cable Chat >■* *o Breach Bstweea the Frisada8*
ÏL.S."l£4?r.r1 'em,.».'«.» jD.—nw ra- «—»"M. 4 I— Pjî7b2Ti4‘i5Liï“s£5jï"l*a

^rEFr” - * “ - * T is

“• yhStStiOTtfz «sa asÿüfcto *- ■“ ■“ ■ Mjrr" 1

preside at ïenSon ldTtora” *î dhocume°4' after calling the attention of London, Feb. 21,-Of the cargo of the ^nTk ^Jir v^”)40 
the Mavor to lemS oils’- a aUo to request the reporters to it : American barque T. F. Whiton, which was ’ WVd. fughed at the whole
ing the affair™ ,, CceMln 7iheC*C1anXk' j, ^J® bT i.nfof‘ed'°n what I believe to "recked off Cornwall recently, 15,000 cases Wfamin hid ïïfmbHÏJI'S^?*4 ,th®
association of amateur ôsram.n t good autho,‘4y tba4 attempts have lately of »r mon and 150 b..les of wool were re- tera ride i??t£?J*hre® let"
bahlv osramen will pro- been made to obtain money from neonle covr-ed. îers a,(le by 8I(”î and *hmr venders woe Id
funds toward makmrL°nJf t40!®*7 SUrplPS Hving in the Coded Statra, friend of Berlin, Feb. 21.—The ciuse of the cab- ristenteeYh,”thhm? »17 T1®?,10,1 incon"
Champion. ,nakm8 1 presentation to the criminals tried before me, on the ground inct c.fas is as fo'lows : The lower house the one Jrit Jn thc nUht V .ïtlare

that the party requesting fhe payment was of the Landtag had amended the govern- don the one written ^ ght W*rd left Lon-
able privately t* influence thf decision of ment bill on keel administration The the one nnblkhZi th "™ks later, and
this court It js. needless to say that it is amendment entrusted the enpeiision Ward wasPnot at all !nt’ oth.erdfy- Mr.
.mposs.ble.for any one, except by sworn hereof to the local council i, probTble îLît hi ,tl , ta‘k'- and i4
credible testimony in open court, to effect “«toad of Landrath, as p o . ised by the bin. be good friends d tb® chamP‘on will
in any way the^reault of trials. I would pass Whe i. returned to the uopr • house, Count ^
the matter over in conteinptons silence Von EaVnberg accepted ..'ie< amendment,
were it not that in the United States, A. few minu; afterwards, Rommel; a clerk
where I am not known, and our way of in t*ie ministry of comme.Ve, Bismarck’s
doing-business not understood, tbe friends 8Pcc'al department, stat2d that B 'snwrck’s
of prisoners might believe these misrepre- Pr ence was prevented by illness, and he
"ÿf»* ^ therefore desire to warn the read a paper to the effect that Bismarck
publid that whoever pays money on any could not consent to enti net the supervision
such pretence is the victim of an infamous communes to ivrespor-ible bodies. He 
fraud, a fraud which robs him aad tends to wou^ submit the bill to the emperor bet 
bring discredit upon the administration of wou^ insist on a revision iu a government 
justice in this city, sense beforè applying it to other provinces.

The house wasfthundersti uck by this announ
cement. A semi-official paper stated on Fri
day that Count Von Eulenoerg had alre tdy 
resigned.

♦b

^PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.
-V-',VVTl',CAL £HEJtI8T-H. H. CROFr,. ----------------- - “ f.«j£gE*lJ2rStk,ô”tepvnlvcryy B««’anJ«- yo,. arft not qualified

“.. 'ia'-ddnald, barrister, attor- fOP < 011- b’to'uess.

SSâ' ^ ,i "g%§a-.,.,r. .rife “*» S**" !®*P« HU
Toronto^ solicitors, dec., office, C«xirt ' * TORONTO,

- .. H. Ei Moainy, 6. A.
^LETCHER & DELANEY, BARRISTERS, ETC formation, *c., addrew ‘ • or »»

TOr°°t0;i J- 0n> . THE SECRETARY.

_ MANITOBA
TMUIVAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY BAH-
Êï*?Pite ÇîœSïïî^ïgJ?*

\ emraciît Buildings. Hon. Dï M. Walkkr, W BMc- ,and* ,or 8a,e' Letters enclose 3c. stamp for reply. 
M'RR.o, .U A., G. R. Howako, O- F. A. AJD.aws,' f; R. WÜ PRiTTlE * CO.,
u,p.WALWR. °°a : 6A King street ea*t, Toronto, -
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Bella Brown, you are beaut if;: 1^
You are my Valentine, v

Then meet me st church on Sunday niuhi-l 
My girl, you’re surely mine.

My own dearest Bella,
I like you better than Susie Gri_-_< M .

Tor she is tall and yella, *
earthenware And her hair is like nigger

•as delivered Your hat is full of feathers fine. •. , «■.
Thursday. ' Brighter than anny valentine.

W ’ Then, love and kieses, tears afvt groans." I j
importations j From yours, forever, Thomas Jnrip*
that of any The two young ladies looked seraphic and 1 
V>ry df the j the eyes of one beamed like Vernis the 

, evening star. > )
a* great de- 
tv tinn sjiij-- ! 
rida}% and 

1, hereafter

\

;> "i r 9nt of bniUlera 
-un, building 
pring. cant , t

* *
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THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. * 
Thi- inaugural meeting of the board of 

trustees of the collegiate institute was held 
yesterday afternoon, when Dean, Grasett 
was re-appointed chairman aud \r. S. Lee 

- , T. i secretary-treasurer. The estimates were 
*8’ Tbe. submitted as follows : He -eipts—fees, 

Ce city trade So, 500 t government grant, $2.103; 'city 
-ed through- grant (equal annually to that paid by the 

.government), $2,100.—Total. $9,700. Ex- 
are making peases—salaries : rector, $2.260 ; classical 
le trade df master, $1,200; mathemati al and English 
• One firm master, $1,100 ; English master, SI,100 : 
r-.h" in the modern languages master, $1,100 ;‘science 

I master, $1,000 ; lady teacher in girls' de- 
ky Udjes to ; partment, $650 flady teacher in girls’ de
ep! fan cos- i partment, $400 ; drawing master, $400 ; 
id many of - “aster in preparatory department, $600; 
iah tailors ! J?"1”! classical and English master, $600.—.

Total, $10,400. Miscellaneous expenses— 
in hosiers- - S40" i Prize«, $100 ; advertising, $30 ;
» hai e been ' station®ry, $140 ; repairs, $300 ; balance to 

l'aatiion- I «“midete the new wing, $2,006 45, which,
nhrated bv tn’f-r r!1® fal,arit's’ ™ake‘a tota] o£

- fhe balance, ’therefore, to be
! aaked the city council ip excess o| the 

Oneditv , regular grant is 33,676. The estimated 
wenty-five cost of the new wing was 37,000 ; but the 
anes. but extras, which included the planking of the 
: vas piio- . yard, &c., amounted to 
> was im- ' 
v York, 
h bones is 
Michigan 

iis city to 
car loads 
ie Grand

V
>f

^f
tt&Xi&ir.W‘ *M0Ck’ j- - “4^1
Si . t K1NG «KELT I

^1l‘81'LL!VAN <k PERDUE, BARRISTERS A r.

«H^8»eesrth *nd Beantp or
mSLntenZ’nm'1 M' w”t eidê Toronto' street, stitch. Range of Work, Perfec- 
oppoHte Ou office. - tlon of Construction and Ele-

gance of Finish. It is a remark- 
•We fact that there is no manu
factory of any size in Toronto 
bnt what use onr machines.

WHEELER A WILSON MaB.Ikrl.rl., «...
86 KING STREET

SEWING MACHINES.I
ass have ar- < x

loonTHE XBW NO. 8

WHEELÏB & WILSON.
•b

f -.

!

, so-

• FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,
V

Member ef Royal CtoUe^g Dental, Su^eons of

Rooms—Comer of Queen and Vo
Drug store, Toronto.

All portion* skilfully psrfornui.

\ ; I
WEST.nge ste. over Rose’s

BOOK ANP JOB PRINTINO. "
Advertisements, • Hàp Wanted,'and Situa, 

tioiis Wanted,’ will be published, free. 
Other condensed advertiscmeAls, such as 
-Propertiesfor sale,' 'To Let,' ‘hoarding,’
• Lost or Found,’ • Miscellaneous’ will be 
publUhul for 10 cents for one [insertion,
15 cents for three insertions, 50 cents’for a • 

■ nxek, tl 50 for a month for iwenti/ words.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
<■» A1! the members were present at the 
meeting yesterday afternoon.

Communications were read from the city 
solicitor and Mr. Langmuir, inspector of 
prisons, stating that all the information 
which was in the possession of the* author!- 

percent., t‘es relative to the fees . ollected at the 
continue central prison from prisoners sent up from 

re stocks tbe police court would be submitted to the 
ken com- legislature at an early day, when the whole 
c ture the matter would be considered. t

In regard to the clause recommending- 
that St. Patrick street, east of Spadma 
avenue, be changed to Gold win avenue, and 
Luraley street to Euclid avenue, the com- 

s in the m!ttee decided Bot to recommend the alter- 
that is at'°° “ tbe names.
Ontario .The clause recommending that the Domi- 
Several ,110n government be allowed one-third the 

.tabliah- c'?t ol a new pavement in front of the post- 
office was, on motion of AM. Ball, referred 
hûc-k to get the engineer s 

I whether the jiavement was nec-ssary 
Mr. McArthur, solicitor tor Mr. Jr
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SITUATIONS WANTED. WW
fsF

A YOVNti LADY WISHES’A SITUATION AS 
useful companion, would leave the cifcv if 

necefifiary. no objection to travel. MISS GRANT. 
World office:
A DVER^fSER HAVING S FEW-HOURS 
A ilailjr at hia disposal, would take charge of a 
small aet of*books, single or double entre! Te 
moderate. Box 303, World Office.

he bead- 
trade is 
croikers A 8 AM «FfKÎB BOY-AGED 14 YEARS- 

writes**^air hand ; with references. F. E., 
104 Parliament street, city.

A liol-.Nl; GIRL WISHES A SITU ATKIN ^1S 
-/A. ma-tihinist on leather work. Perfectly 
petent. Address E. C., bti Oxford str et, city.
A VOVNIi MAN WITH FOUR-FEARS’ e’xpE 

JAj RIENUE,in hardware b isiness, wishes a si- 
eferences. Add

f

success i • itreport as to 
or not.

. no. Car-
. rnthers, addressed the committee in favour 

of paying a claim made by his client, be
ing a drawback on the St. George street 

sre No. ! sewer : ^nt the matter was referred back to 
1 t“e tiommittee on works for further con- 

George ! sidération, the city solicitor having stated 
and i I^ia* Mr. Carruthers had a moral claim for a 

! ,smaI1 8Um for timber left in the drain, 
of the jAlt 110 Itgal claim which could be enforced 
idered ! W laW.
ir their A recommendation.' of the committee on
.les on ! watf r works that the sum of 32,000 be placed 
rcured , |n the estimates for the purpose of purchas- 
posed w8 meters for large consumers, was la£Z 

over at* the suggestion of Aid. Boswell, 
rubers ) un™l the estimates vdere brought down, 
iieud- ^“e remainder of the business was un- 

; important.

tuatien as salesman. C 7th 
C. R. Gi, 244 Gerrard reet. ^

A YUUNG MAN WISHES A* SITUATION AT 
-TIL corfectici/ierr or anything£lae. T. VEITCH, 
110 Berkeley street. r

court

4 RESPECTABLE WOMAN mANTS WORK 
B^k s? thtC ^ ®r toke in *fantfil^ washing, at 13S

T>Y A MAN AND WIFE, AS STEWARD AND 
x> steward ess, fer hotel or steamboat, exper
ienced and good references. Address, STEWARD, 
World office __________

j|
lollow

».

IY A SOBER, INDUSTRIOUS MAN, SITUA
TION at any lig-ht work. Competent to take 

e of set of books. Best refereuce given. *9
io street.

■v :Ont^i 4
7 A i

THE IMPERIALVHELP wanted.
4 PPRENTiCES FOR THE DRESSMAKING. 

Ü. -Apw 100 King street west.

A SMART YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR AN 
oil jc, must know the city and write a good 

nanti. Jj DAVIS, 4(5 Church street. ,

18 FIT IF4 |N- manFIRST-CLASS STYLE.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.i.

if. »riïïïy ;
west | 

- who
MURDOCH & WILSON,4 SERVANT fGlRL WANTED IN SMALL 

family, emigrant not objected. S7 Hazleton 
ax unyc, Vorkxille.

'Iiiiiillr.nl College Uvnallons.

SiP7#sSs££5S
vote, death of hi, father, and $20,000 more on 

ol,- j the death of another relati ve ; alratiie rc-si- 
1 Of 111, estate on the death of his widow.

SOLE HAStFACTl’BEBS,
14 VIOTORT * {

TORONTO.

' A RE» ’» TABLE GIRL WANTING A fliïllfc-- 
a\. and willing io canvass, may hear of the su-ife 
fix'applying by letter to (î A. R., World office.
4 GEN'ERAL SERVANT WANTED—REFfeR
A; ENCES taquirad. Apply at «» Graille ri. A JOKK Q v A STORT-TELLEB
/^OOK- G(« ID-PLAIN—WANTED b\ 23rd,; A -, 7“f ,
X_y must be a good laundress. Anplyiii forenoon, A °®usra trom the otlier side of the lake
rzl Simvtx street. w came here the other day to swell the ranks
"■jVIR SURVEYOR'S OFFICE—A PUWL WHO “f "ousins already it, the city. . He was
J/ has passed the preliminary examination. S. bubbling over with fresh stories, and at the
JAMES, F-L.s,, 9 Victoria at.-_____________ first chance began to entertain the boys, as Tll , . .
BTHRST-CLASS washerwoman, AT ONCE, well aa relieve himself. He was just in the - tuenorses of Mrs. Worthington of the
1 Al’I’?y at tha Y- w- C- A., 19 Duke sttcet. midst of a good one, and fairly absorbed in yu®®“8 P»jk iau away from Knox church

OOD ,11ENERAL SERVANT-NO CHILDREN, it, when a wag entered. “ Can I see von a >'esterday forenoon. At the comer of
Xx Apply 140 Wilton.venue.___ -______ ____ minute ?” the wag whispered to one of the “ a“Ld Jarr,ia streets they came in con-
r<°01. -GENERAL SERIANT-NONK BUT boys, and the two stepped into the hall ‘f4, «'■th .boulevard. The horses got
tHLn aranuT "««* apply ; no ch,Wren. • HO Then another and auither were beckoned ^"filed up m the chain,, which were brokin,
Sr^VAKT. «apply mks. thos ““‘ù and4he “tory-teller kept on under the ^ th® cama«® waa imaged.
(jr DAVIES, Queen and River street». raab of bl8.own inspiration, quite uncon- Two or three drunken fellows created a
/y IRLS - TWENTY - WHO UNDERSTAND setoul of hfa rapidly thinning audience, diiturbanee at theRine temnerance
5sfnT!w,r„vÿivnll;i^H m Æ?,^ronto 1‘aper" 0nly, °u? »•* left, and the «tory-teller in the hall, corner of Elm and Untaerritf Aa soldier named Cantin, aged 107
Bos Conip»r,^.ii, 14 and 16 Cnurah at.---------------- caEght the eye ofthe wag giving tit one street», on Saturday night A ---®r years, was tamd deed recently in « attic
rilRte-To DO GENERAL HOUSEWORK- the wink to come out too But quick as ran over to the Agnes «reetetetinn^ in the Faubon^ Saint Oermainplris A
kilÆt®" ‘Ud—'®- A,P,y ^ ««h he seized his liriene, by the L, ray- excitedly reportedX occu^n^Uh pb-e of papàr^n the tabled" ’,h.Tuo,

K. first-class. ON the g’. No*. gol-darnt you, you ain't goto’; nderable exaggeration. Inspector Ward 1 longer get ont; I have
N’o. s aewing mihlne, to j^‘7®*®4,to hearthua thing ont ’ It was marched over several of hiaœenTbîit in the notb“g ; I die of hunger.* The poor vet-

MASTER, Weston f Pretty good all round, but the wag thinks meantime the roughs had made themselwa foo*ht m th® Egyptian and Knaaiaa
| be had a little the best of it.i scarce. » memselTes eampaiga, under Naptisin I., sad

j medal ol St. Helena.

IT.,
■-3■ADDITIONAL CITY

A young man employed in a wholesale 
house lost an increase of salary because the 
turn saw his name in the papers as partici- 
Dating in the billiard tournament at the 
mechanics institute. ?

NEWS.1

{

4LSALE
S MONTH !

THE ICE BOAT REGATTA.

£s,o‘nftrrrtbr.w^kne.th;,^ 
5.‘£T4^rs rs„r^vï;
on Friday at 2.10p.m. The first lap was 

by the Mystery, with Island Girl
thirdd’ ,n!î*th, Îîtb®rg and «wallow 
tlunl and fourth respectively. Th»
time of the lap was twelve minutes. 
The aecondfap was done in 13 minutes by

tety in fine style, winning the lap by 7 
mmiite—time, 11 minutes. The fourth law

ÿL’^3d”V’’.aJï’'‘S

■ VI

won

Ils.

Hoi scry, - s.
r> *«oo«ls, Klankods, 
n«‘Js, Cottons, Sheetlafes,

biii-u Curtains, < l<v, <>tc.
prices for this Month only

V> For simplicity, strength, and durability, 
and for its general adaptability for dress
making and tailering 
“E.” machine leads Jl

kr
iM'kPERATORS-THREK, FIRST-CLASS, ON THE 

Wheeler * Wilson No. 8 sewing machine, to | 
make gloves. Address D. W.
P. O., OnL

work, the VVanzer 
. the American makes,

had the Free trial, easy payments, etc. Office, 82 
I King street west. and ia

golden griffin,
EAST, TORONTO.
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o he Toronto World,’ &• f them for it ihe company, but th< foive 
and the seed wÉich they may retain are very 

valuable as cattle fodder. A large bonus 
was offered a few years ago by the govern
ment for the encouragement of beet root 
sugar manufacture, perhaps it would be 
well if instead it were offered for the en
couragement of sugar from sorghum, for the 
growth of which this province is said to be 
wall adapted.

COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE AT SCHOOL.
The school law is likely to undergo sdme 

further amendments this session, though 
not qf an important character; no new 
principle being proposed. The chief of 
these amendments relates to compulsory at
tendance at school, and provides for the en
forcement of the law. School boards’ may 
appoint an officer to ascertain and report for 
their information any parent or other person 
who iias failed to perform the duty required 

of him, and if the person so failing cannot 
satisfy the board that his neglect or viola
tion of duty has arisen from any of the 
grounds bn which he would be ^excused, it 
becomes the duty of the board through their 

complaint to à jiolice magis
trate or justice of the peace, who is given 
authority to exercise all the powers con. 
ferred by the 211th section of the public 
schools act Hitherto the compulsory 
clause of the law has been àr nullity, but if 
this amendment is carried it can only con
tinue so by neglect of duty on the part of 
school officers. It may be said that the 
provision is harsli, but it is not fairly open 
to that objection. No system of state edu
cation i» complete that says “ shall” and 
“must” as to maintenance, and “will” or 
“ may” as'to attendance.

CANADIAN NEWS. CHEAP ADVERTISING.facts, wot Estimates. A
Tha mult 

As if b- 
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He rais
The cat c 
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When-
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, Alleviai 
H<^ tried t

And John 
Who ha 

Tried reck 
His font

Oh. triflinj 
His flexi 

And many 
That sou

He never d
He tickSdi 

And ther

; ; - A skating party took place at government 
house on Saturday afternoon.

The female teachers of Montreal strongly 
Object to the pension bill which is mooted in 
that city.

It is said that not a single alderman in 
Ottawa city council has made the proper 
declaration.

At the Protestant home for the orphans, 
aged, and indigent, London, there has been 
an outbreak of fever.

A rumored gold find on the property of a 
gentleman at Mount Royal Vale, Montreal, 
turns out to be aluminum.

On Saturday morning a fire broke out in 
a frame tenement building, Berlin, occupied 
by four families, and owned by J. Y.Shantz.

A West Williams farmer named Neil 
McCosh was brought to the London gaol on 
Saturday suffering from religions despond- 
eucy. He went about calling himself a mis
erable sinner.

? ■ An Independent Liberal Newspaper, f*
POLICY No. 71,982

Was Issued to Mr. John Thom, of Toronto, on the Ten Year Radovmient plan. 
March 17th, 1870, for 91,000, aud rnd.l to l .m M*rch 17th. 1R90_ not
have to die to win, though the 81,000 World have boon PBOillPTIaY PAID 

. to his family., if he had died any time during tUj ten years. The JP*®"
minm was 84)5.03, but the annual divideuds reduced the payments to »

POLICY No. 25,487,
An Endowment Policy for £3,000 was Isroed In 1866, and paid to himself In 
1880, on the Life of Henry L. Greene, of Bhor Point, B.l. Term, 14 years. 
Premium, $439 30. But the annual dividends reduced the net deposits at 
premium to $3A«5, showing free insurance for 83«OD®f and 81,13» to 
the good, being again, as an investment, of NEARLY «IO PER CBN.T., 
after defraying the cost of fourteen years' insurance.

REV. MILTON WALDQ,

' published every day at noon and 8 and 5 o'clock, 
V at No. 4 King street east, Toronto.
HUBSCRIVTION— Twcnty-livç cents a month, or 

$2 50 a year in advance, post-paid. Single copies, 
one cent,to be had on the street and at nows stands. 

ADVERTISING RATES--/1 ordinary commercial 
advertisements Five Cenn per line of solid nonpa
reil, twelve lines to an inch, for each insertion.

A advertisements, other than commercial, Viz., 
legal, election, financial,amusement and theatrical 
advertisements. Ten cent* per Hue, each insertion. 

ConfcfSc't Display Advertisements
One nlonth....... .
For three months...
For six (honths. ..
For one year.. .A........ . .~4 00
Business Cards, 20 words, $.T*r»onth ; $7 for throe 

months ; $12 for six months ; $20 for a year.
Births, Marriaces, ahd Deaths, 20 cents each. 

TXJondensod Advertisements — Help Wanted and 
Situations Wanted, free. Other condensed adver
tisements, such as Properties for Sale, To Let, Busi- 

Chanccs, Miscellaneous, etc., twenty words and 
under,«1 50 per month ; single insertions, 10 cents ; 
each additional word, £ cent.

Address all communications to THE WORLD 
Toronto

ri t•- -M?‘* T
iToronto World.i

i r"&
The great success THE WORLD has achieved ae 

sures its position as one of the permanent institutions 
-of Toronto. It Is now read extensively, not only in 
Toronto and its suburbs, but in most of the towns 
and villages within a radius of one hundred miles 
on the lines of the Grand Trunk (ea»t and west), the 
Great Western, the Northern, the Credit, Valley, the 
Tbronto and NipHwing, and the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce railways. The large and rapidly-increasing 
circulation of THE WORLD on the one hand, ana 
its reasonable rates on the other, must commend it 
to all classes of advertisers as a most desirable me
dium of communicating with the public.

Three regular editions of THE WORLD are pub
lished daily—At noon, at three and at five o’clock. 
Extra editions are also published whenever there is 
news of sufficient moment to demand them. Ad
vertisements are inserted in all editions at the price 
of a single insertion.

-*
.. * 75 cents 
..$1 00

■y'f line.

2 50
r h ' .

Of Watkins, N.Y., purchased an ÆTNA 10 year Endowment Bend for $2, 
in 1869, agreeing to pay for it by five annual instalments of $337.10 
each, or a total of ...........a',...

But his annual cash dividends reduced the net instalments or

Life Insurance.

! -> I
1,696 I• •

g ,- \

" -PEfiCVThe bar of the province of Quebec, Mon
treal branch, on Saturday decided against 
the bill to deprive the supreme court of juris
diction in that province by a*.vote of forty- 
two to twenty-three.

A cablegram has been received in Quebec 
authorizing the immediate construction of a 
beet root sugar factory at Berthier on behalf 
of the Union Sucriere of Paris. This will 
be the first in the province.

While the detectives were searching the 
dissecting room of one of the colleges, Mon
treal, for the remains of Mrs. Gaudreau of 
St Timothc, they found remnants of the 
body of a woman named Louise Fournier, 
from the same village.

The Dominion building society, Montreal, 
the. Cape Gibraltar building company of 

Magog fpr $40,000, claiming to have lent 
that amount to the company. The suit is 
brought through the assignee of the Domin
ion company, which, since the loan, has be
come insolvent.

ard 
g ®r

paying larger dividends, while they lasted, than the
The timber dues in Quebec are levied on 

the log, while in Ontario they are levied on 
the contents. Tne result is that in Quebec 
the larger the log the lower relatively are 
the dues, and of course that the smaller 
timber is not utilised. The Montreal 
Gazette trusts that the commissioner of 
crown lands in Quebec will see his way 
clear to adopt the Ontario principle.

Why should Dr. Wild be ostracised, ae 
far as the ministerial association is con
cerned, for the sins of others ? There is no 
doubt that he is orthodox, liberal, a lover 
slpd^iligent student of the bible, and 

y^nst whom personally nothing can be 
saW^ Moreover, he has the sympathy of 
the people, as the hundreds who are turned 
from his church doors every Sunday night 
testify.

Rates of freight on the St. Paul and 
Manitoba railway, it is stated on good au
thority, have been raised fifty dollars per 
car from St. Paul to St, Vincent over the 
rates of last year. It costs mere to send a 
car load over this short distance (390 miles) 
than from Toronto to St. Paul. This gives 
us a foretaste of what the St. Paul syndicate 
will de for Ontario and the Northwest once 
it gets fairly settled down to its work.

It is to be presumed that no outsider 
possesses authority to prevent boys, both 
large and small, from compelling the un
fortunate spaniel or retriever to drag a 
aleigh along the sidewalks, seated on which 
is the exultant fiend who bosses the circus. 
The only person who has authority in the 
matter is the little tyrant’s parents. No 
parent of any sensibility will allow this 
practice, which besidep too often being the 

<Jworst kind of cruelty to the dog is also 

detrimental to the boy's moral nature.

The true policy to pursue towards our 
Indians, the Montreal Gazette thinks, is to 
be learnt from the life and labors of Dr. 
Livingstone. He went into the heart of 
Africa ijot only to teach the precepts of the 
goepel, but also to teach how to sow and 
reap, how to build fences and drain, how to 

J construct a house and cook' food. Mission- 
Inies sent into the Northwest would find 

this a successful policy. It would lighten 
' their own labors, and build up the red 
in soul and body. With the disappearance 
•f deer, buffalo aud fur-bearing animals, it 
is manifest that something must be done to 
prepare the Indian for the new conditions 
wherewith advancing civilization will sur
round him; and there is r#p m so lull of 
promise and hope as one tl y would enable 
him to get his living out of the earth.

Boultbee’h amendme [ to the Canada 
temperance act, the Chatham Planet say's, 
has survived the six months’ hoist by a good 
majority and will pass the commons. Then 
the Planet goes on to say that the bill is 
pretty sure to be killed ip the senate, and 
it reasons in this way : “ The senate does 
”* not stand in fear of offence to the licensed 
** victuallers, not being an elective body. 
“The commotis, on the ether hand, can 
“ afford to support it and say to the licensed 

victuallers, 1 We have done what we 
•‘could’—knowing all the time that the 
“ senate will block them, and there will be 
“an end of it as far the electorate is con
cerned.” This is a pretty piece of hypo
crisy or thé part of Mr. Rufus Stephenson, 
truly. But the beauty of it is tha^ Mr. 
Stephenson shirked the vote, and that 
Boultbee’s bill got the six months’ hoist.

This number of tAe Canadian Spectator 
has an article on Canadian journalism in 
which the merits of Canadian newspapers 
are overrated—by a great deal. When, 
among other things, the writer says the 
Montreal evening papers are surpassed 'no
where on the continent, it shows that he 
Cither does not know of certain evening 
papers published in New York and other 
cities, or he’is deliberately lauding the 
Canadian newspapers at the expense of his 
own sense of truth. The Montreal evening 
papers are very' creditable journals undoubt
edly, and the London papers are enterpris
ing, but the former have more sense than to 
say they are pnsurpassed on the continent, 
although tlierë is some doubt if the very 
enterprising papers of London would not 
uphold the Spectator in saying that “ Lon- 
“doo is,hardly behind Toronto in the 
“ her and chai*acter of its dailies—the Ad
vertiser, Free Press and Jlerald beingf*
“ large, well-lilled-isheets, fashioned some- 
•‘ what on Boston models.” The whole 
article of the. Spectator seems to have been 
writtenr^by the imaginative pen of a green
horn'.

$7
OR,OROIViKl BATE»

for casual advertisements are as follows :— 
Commercial Advertisements, FIVE CENTS 

nonpareil line, each insertion.
Advertisements other than ccfeimercial, viz., legal, 

election, financial, and amusement, TEN CENTS per 
nonpareil line, each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of

er„^,imonctarv
aryara£?Ph*am°n>f neW8it*m®» d<>ubk the erdio-

Special notices twenty-lire per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.
. Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT per word, each Insertion.

A |AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO„
but this company has celebrated its 30th Anniversary wîfch Assets ofÇtZ-V- 
030,193. while none of such wonderful companies are now ipentioçed in the 
Official Reports in Canada or the States. Four recently disappeared from Can
ada-the "Globe" and “Atlantic" of New York.the ‘'htadacona** of Quebec, 
and the intensely mutual “Acadia Provident'’ of Halifax. Most of rocn com
panies die of the same trouble as afEictcd the frog—temporary inflation at the
expense furniehls’ SECURITY as well as Life Insurance, and returns
ALL THE PROFITS thereon to the members of its Mutual Department.^ 

Reader, if you are now in good health (for none others can avail_themselves 
of this form of “ investment and life insurance combined, ) make application 
for a Policy without delay. ✓ -

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH OFFICE*

Boustead’s Block, Adelaide Street East, Toronto.
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/Vi COITKAIT MATES
fer display advertisements, per line, subject to 
change of matter, areas follows:--

Extra words at correqxmding rates.

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a clerk ?
Advertise in the World, FREfif"'

Do you want a servant?
Advertise lit the World, FREE.

Do you want help of any Und ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

WILLIAM If. OBB, M.wafer.
V sues

t-TT
' ,

\ •

MERCHANT TAILORThe wife of a late resident of London 
V\ est, nabied Goldie, who with her family 
removed to Syracuse, N. Y., fell into a trance 
a few days ago and remained therein for 
forty-eight hours. Being supposed dead,all 
preparations were made for the funeral, 
when she gave signs of life.

The legal profession of the county of 
Prince Edward have carried a resolution re
questing an amendment to the judicature 
act to the effect * ‘ that all the proceedings 
of a suit from the commencement to entry 
of judgment, should be taken in the county 
where the action is commenced.”

A scene took place in the London police 
court on Saturday. Jerçmiah Crowley was 
prosecuted under the temperance act and 
compelled to go into the box to testify 
against himself. This he refused to do, and 
was committed for contempt of court.

The Hoehelaga bank still keep stirring up 
the estate of Henry W. Goldring, and on 
Saturday made a seizure upon some of his 
phosphates to satisfy their claim of $36,000, 
tor which they recently obtained judgment. 
It will be recollected that Mrv Goldring was 
incarcerated for some time in j&ol to answer 
for certain transactions he had with the 
cashier of the Hoehelaga bank, who is now 
serving a term for his share. Goldring was 
released and remains abroad.

{
* THOMAS CARLYLE.

4 • A IPen and Ink Sketch of the Grand Old Man— 
His Appearance on Cheyne Walk.

Often was his figure seen on Cheyne Walk, 
taking his in variably daily promenade. It 
was a practice he had—this of a daily “ con
stitutional ”—and which he pursued even 
in old age, no matter w hat the tempestuous
ness of the weather : it was on one of these
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Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
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Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Have you furnished rooms to let 7 
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%
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„ World for TEN CENTS
Have you a house or store to let?
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Have you lost or found anything?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to sell anything t '

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you w ant to buy anything Ï

Advertise in the World for TEN

y BEGS TO CALL ATTENTION TO HIS LARGE STOCK OF
I
1ULSTER CLOTHS AHD 0VERC0ÀTIES. N CENTS.

CENTS.
occasions that the writer saw and observed 
him. CENTS.

Also Ills large assortment of £A rather thick-set figure, of medium 
height ; somewhat bent, with rounded 
shoulders ; awkwardly and heavily built ; 
ungainly and çAibrous in movement : at
tired in clothes whicEHonly just escaped the 
imputation of shabbiness, and which con
fessed themselves open to the charge of 
being an execrable fit ; nnusuaUv large and 
ugly feet, incased in heavy shoes ; these 
tvere the first impressions of the man as 
he slowly walked past, in a dreamy 
state, which kept nis eyes fixed on 
vacancy. The movement of the body 
was somewhat affected by age ; bat the 
long stride indicated what a sturdy pedes
trian he must have once been. The face, 
overshadowed by a big slouch hat, was cer
tainly one never to be forgotten. You 
thought you recognised a sort of typification 
of the Scottish national traits ; the grim 
adherence to opinion, the puritanic earnest
ness and obstinacy ; the strength and solid
ity and searching force of the higher range 
of Scottish intellect The hair was thick, 
knotty, grey, and grew far down on the 
forehead in plenteous tufts. The forehead 
was low; broad, and projected over the eyes. 
The eyes were very deep set in their large 
caverns, and were shaded by heavy, brist
ling brows ; they were small, dull and of a 
grevish-blue color. The nose was straight, 
and bold, but fine and sensitive—the only 
delicate feature of the face. The almost

CENTS. I4 ' English, Irish and Scotch Suitings,4 ■ a a
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Which he Is prepared to make np to order in first-class tiyle and 
workmanship, at the loweUpoislble prices for cam. CENTS.
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P. BURNS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD.

CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORD8— 
every day for a year, $16 50; every day for 

»ix month», 89.________________I

/ /: ■a> This to equal to a little over FIVE CENTS 1er 
each insertion. / 4 •On Saturday afternoon the Bev. John 

Learoyd was driving along Simcoe street. 
Oshawa, when his horse became frightened 
and collided with the cutter of Mr. John 
Dickie. Mr. Learoyd’s cutter was upset, 
throwing him out with considerable force, 
the horse continuing hii course down the 
street to his own stable. A little daughter 
of Mr. Leiroyd, who was in the cutter, 
managed to hold on and escaped unhurt, 
and the pastor himself was but slightly 

Prof. Bell, who has been doing the North
west and Hudson Bay, arrived at Montreal

X
■CARD THIS SIZE—FIVE LINES :

/ L
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:Xm : WhDuly......................
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Percy Thuraam h 
in the Foreign office 

His mother was a 
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death, he was in a 
regarding money ma 
men of hi! age.
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Lothario, neither “d 
nor plain and priggu 

He was a good- 
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ever hfc weçt, as su

-officer’

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
on the first page are charged at the following rate 

Situations Wanted and Help Wanted, FREE. 
Properties for Sale,-Houses or Stores to R<*t, 

or Stores Wanted, Board *nd Lodging, 
to Let, Rooms Wanted. Articles for Sale. 

Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profee- 
Bionaior Business Cards, Business Chances, Money fia 
Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS for 
twenty words, and one-half a cent for each additional 
word, for each insertion.

man

•FFICBS—Corner Bathint and Front streets, Yonge street Wharf, and 51 Kin 
street east.

from England a few days agp, and is hard 
at work upon reports- wanted by the govern
ment as to the navigation of Hudson Bay. 
He says that with a railway from York fac
tory to Cbprchill, Northwest, grain can be 
laid down in Liverpool cheaper by the Hud
son Bay route than it can in Montreal city 
by the all-rail route of the Canada Pacific. 
He says steamers coula navigate Hudson 
bay and the straits easily from the middle 
of May to the middle of October.

;
1

shapeless mouth—with scarcely a curve, 
the nether lip slightly protruding beyond 
the upper, was half hid beneath a short, 
bristling grey moustache, and a rather 
closely cut grey beard, which seemed all 
tangled and knotted, and covered each 
cheek as well as the chin. The expression 
of the furrowed features with their strong, 
deep lines crossing the cheeks, was sombre, 
thoughtful and wrapt

■ I TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES. e.od.) <

AFTER ALL IS SAID and DONE L •
r Contracts ftr Condensed Advertisement#

of twenty words or under, and subject to change oi 
matter, are made at the following rates:—/ '

UNITED STATES NEWS.
The university of Chicago is in financial 

straits.
The price of pork took a sudden drop in 

Chicago on Saturday.
Mrs. Irene Crandhll and her child 

found dead on the road in Grand Count, 
Minn., near her home. It is thought that 
her husband, who habitually abused her, 
drove her from the house, and followed.and 
killed both his Wife and child. Crandell is 
still at large. ,

Intelligence has been received at Urbana, * 
0., from Macon, Ga., that eJohn King, a 
colored man from Urbana, has been shot 
dead by the Ku-Klux on the plantation of 
his deceased father near Macon, Ga., where 
he went recently to spend the winter. 
King was intelligent and well known. i

About font miles east of Lafayette, Ind., 
on Saturday afternoon, the connecting-rod 
of the engihe of the west-bound passenger 
train on the Wabash railway, broke and 
knocked the cab to pieces, inflicting injuries 
on the engineer, which resulted fatally lost 
evening. He stood at his post until knock* 
ed out of the cab jsy the revolving rod, and 
prevented a horrible accident by putting on 
the air-brakes did shutting off steam.

INSERTIONS. lWk.k* r 6 mo* 12 me
O

Daily...............
Ev y other day. 
Twice a week.. 
Onoe a week..

80 50 82 00 $6 00SPORTING NOTES. $0 00 $17 00 
10 00SEWINGI 1 25 3 00I 5 50

The men who will contend hi the Astley 
belt competion, commencing March 7, are 
all in trainiug. A magnificent race is ex
pected.

In the open to all match at the Ottawa 
ice races Thomas’ Tariff won two heats and 

The race will be

4 Oo 7 00
1 25 2 26 4 OO

a.
\ / 0 mew.were MACHINEI '

■■ - vf-i Daily • .................
Even- other day.. 
Twice a week.....

$8 75 
2 26

$7 50 *12 50 
5 00 7 50 
3 75 6 25

I$20 00 
12 50

____________ 10 00
This is equal to a little over SIX CENTS for each 

insertion.

] ■ Browm’s Valley Chief two. 
eecided to-day. In the five-mile match 
Wagner’s Lola Montez wen.

Three Port Hope men got up a go-as-you- 
„ please trotting race for a purse of $150, the 
course being to Peterborough and back, a 
distance of sixty miles. It came off on 
Saturday, and w.i$ won by an old racka- 

• bones of a horse owned by Dave Scott, aud 
known as Grey Tpin, his tiye for the round 
trip being five Bours. The second horse, 
Jim Bakins’ Cattle Hunter, came in twenty 
minutes later ; while the third, Bill 
Mackie's Dolly Varden, did not show up for 
two hours and twenty minutes. A crowd of 
three thousand people witnessed the return 
of the first horse in Port Hope, and con
siderable sums of money changed hands.

in the market that will give such 1 75

k I
CMPLETE SATISf ACTION I» II* 'i -J* \ THIS SIZE, TEN UNES n*As thr OLD * ELI ABLE

t (J 11108.

$25 00 
15 00 
12 «) 
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12moe■ J
Evfery other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week ...

$15 00 
10*00

$40 00 
25 00 
20 00 
12 50

û
7 50■ 6 00
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I each mKrtMn' *° Ie” than THIRTEEN ENTS for

The Valuable Improvements which have recently been added 
to this STANDARD MACHINE, have caused it to bonnd still 
further in advance of other machines.

KS- The particular attrntloa of Tailor», Clothlrr». and other _____
directed to the NEW So. 4 MACHINE with Enl.nted Am Ud HU* rî?Hw^r,^ .hi 
Uller «|r Ing more apace for the work than an j olher rreewr-foot, the

1i . t. %
■ ■ 4» .5 •J

CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINESThe history of the long-pending prose
cution of Andrew T. Walker end Jeff Black 
for the murder of Green Butler, in Galves
ton county, Texas, in 1872, furnishes a not 
very creditable commentary upon the ad
ministration of justice in that State.
Butler, who was a stock raiser, and a popu
lar man, was sitting on the piazza in front 
of his house after dusk. A party of horse
men rode up, and asked for supper. While 
the stock raiser was opening the gate to let 
them in, one of the party discharged a rifle 
or pistol at him. The party then rode 
quickly away. Bntlcr retained conscious
ness long enough to say that, by the flash' 
of the powder, he had recognized Andrew 
T. Walker as the assassin, and this 
corroborated by the testimony of 
negro boy in the murdered man's 
ploy, who happened to be riding by at 
the moment. There seems, indeed, to have 
been no doubt about Walker's guilt. He, 
as principal, arid Black as accessory, were 
indicted and brought to tiial, and both 

' were promptly found guilty by the jury.
They appealed, aud obtained a new trial.
Again they were tried, again convicted, and 
again a new trial was ordered. This pro
cess w-as repeated three times, extending 

THE CULTURE OF SOROflUM. *rum first to last over a period of
-, ,, . _ , j. , , . , , years. Theqr'on a fourth trial, Black
The culture of serghum bids fair to be- arraigned alone, and acquitted ; but he 

eosne an important agricultural industry in rowly escaped being shot down as he 
this province within the next few years, leaving the udurt room, and a sanguinary 
In Tiltonlurg a company established for
the manufacture of syrup and sugar froih escaped from prison last month. That event 
the cane, declared a dividend of 30 per it is thought, end the prosecution,

- , cent, not long since as the result of the first wfhVih 8eem8 to, 1?av.e exhausted the energies
year’s operations. They found the demand ° concerD ln it-_________

for the syrup so great that they The personal property of George Eliot 
were unable to make much sugar «mounted to £40,000. It has been left for Lady Burdett-Coutts-Bartlett remains
though they have all .the .^apparatus neces- ^ “> ^

nary for the purjKwe. The cane was grown -------------------------- preparations are being made on beth side.
!■ a large measure by farmers of the neigh- The Port Dover Iudenendent man calls for legal proceedings under the Duchess of 
turbood, by whom its production was found ®ne us a “ which of us St Alban’s will. The Qièen has expressed
to be verv n-nfifnhlA ■*. 1 dcci he mean! Let him just mention surprise and displeasure that the ciercmeny^ very p ortable. Not only does it pay 1 nameg. We have gone further than Port I should have bin accomplished notwith-
Miem tq grow the cane for the price paid * Dpyer before now in quest of gore, * standing her disapproval i ?
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The Jersey mail steamer Caledonia sank 
Saturday off Port St. Helier. All on board 
saved.

A Socialist journal at Leipsic has earn
estly warned indigent persons from emi
grating to America, where, it lays, things 
are very much worse than described.

Mr. Gladstone’s sudden visit to the Qu 
oû Friday excites conjecture. The.Radicals 
hint that he went to remonstrate against the 
despatch of further royal telegrams to the 
Transvaal.

Mrs. Susan Willis Fletcher, charged with 
defrauding Juliet A. Davies, by means of 
preterided spiritual communications, was 
committed for trial at the next session of 
the central criminal court, London.

Four more artist students have died from 
the accident at the masked fete at Munich. 
One of the student’s, costumes caught fire. 
He rushed frantically among his fellows 
and spread the lire among them. About a 
dozen perished altogether.

It is reported that the Pope has express
ed indigation at Parnell and the principal 
members of the land league, whom the 
Roman Catholic bishops of Ireland have reT 
presented as only sincere patriots, for hav
ing formed an alliance with Rochefort and 
the other anti-Clericals.

'I he Danish republicans in the diet have 
defeated the government’s income tax hill, 
intended to cover a sericJh deficit* in the

GEO. DAWSON,U
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American and Italian Marble,
Monuments, Headstones, Mantles, Counter 

and Table Tofto, etc.

Scotch Granite Supplied to Order.
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EASTERN LUMBER YARD..1 budget, and »re obstructing the legislation. 
The situation is serious. The king has left 
Stockholm for Christiania. **
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—• f-
A I’haracler Sketch. %

y®®; ' -^n officer et cetera, wishes to meet 
with a lady answering to the liges—

‘A noble woman, nobly planned 
To aid, to comfort!, to command,'

Or, a lady answering to Tennyson’s deiciip- 
tion of Eleanore ?”

“The first is the one to get the answer,” 
observ ed Darn ford 4 * Every woman thinks 
she is born to command ; but let us read it 

Jt irough dnce more,” said Durnford, taking 
up the advertisement and chuckling with 
delight, as he conned it over. “ Brave and 
chivalrous, warm-hearted, doe* not smoke.
I say, my friend, what a falling off will 
there be when your fifteen pipes and ten 
cigar-cases are discovered.”
“Don’t make me worse than I am ; I 

didn’t buy them. A fellow cannot help' 
having presents made to him/’ returned. 
Percy, lighting a cigar as lie spoke. “Now, 
what is tne time ?,.- Are you coming to post 
this ? We had better see the last of it,” 

f * Five o’clock,n returned Durnford; “just 
the time to. drop in at the Wintons’ and 
have a mild refreshing. I go to the post 
with you.” X

“ All right.” r
And the two young men took their hats 

and went out. .
pc A PTVr, T T?.fc mu8t be confessed that as much as he

I. ridiculed the idea, Percy waited in some
1 connubial SQiTiB.” degree of impatience for an answer to his

One Afcousand four hundred and fifty- adv«tisement, but one, two, three, four days 
ttr«4>»Dora, an orphan, with m 000 raaaed withont hi. receiving any 

i« t -nri^’-iûo , * * I didn t make it half strong ' enough,”
'• J't, V° P°rld Wlth a generous and he observed ruefully to Arohie Durnford on 

noble-heirted man with vie* to marriage, the fifth day.
She is twenty, considered » beauty good 0n t6e aixth day however, a solitary an- 
«««e, loving disposition. Address with h^d^^tVMe';1 ini,™"1"^' angUL*r

““One thousand four hundred and fifty. broi,fÆ.^ " he
A gentleman, thirty-five, civil The letter was written with a diatreseing 

' engineer, moving m good society, wiahea to amount of “gush,"some of the words were 
meet an accomplished and intellectual mis-spelt, one or two ot the expressions 
woman, possessing a small fortune, with vulgar ; the whole evidently composed bv

— marriage. Beauty no attraction, a third-rate bar maid.
-ll «well-born, distingue ip appear- The writer, who signed herself “Clara

ance, athletic, fine height, sweet-tempered, Verè,” desired to speak with the advertiser 
unless rashly artipsed, has artistic tastes, in person, and suggested a meeting in Ue- 
and would make tn excellent husband.” gentVPark on the following afternoon.

ils, ha, and is an insufferable prig,” The spot she appointed was the drinking
cqpcluded Percy Thurnam, tossing away in fountain, Gloucester Gate, and the hour four
disgust the paper from which he had* been o’clock p. m.. ...
reading. “ Can a man be such a fool as to The advertiser would be able to recognize 
urite in eartiest suchAwaddle about himself her, the writer said, by the fact that she 
as that, he added indignantly to his would be tall, would have fair hair, would 
audience, who had been listening delight- be dressed in black, would be alone, aiyl ff^1 
***!?: ,. , swing an umbrella to and fro in her h&ml as

“J3. audience, composed of his one fami- she came to meet him. ydgfc
Iia^ friend and a dog, laughed, at least the Percy tossed the epistle across to Durn-Yf *-----
friend laughed ; the dog barked, probably ferd after lie had read it. 
excited by the rustling of the paper. ‘ Wlrat do yon think of that f’ '

.. *°J* ueedn t excite yourself about the “ You are in for it,” was Archies reply. / 
lelloar, said the friend, Archie Durnford “ I shan't go,” -said Percy, plunging him - 
by name. ‘ It evidently answers his pur- self into an easy-chaijr. “ I'm lua^ed if I 
pose to paintihiniself in glowing colors or he do ! . I shall just drop the affair, and put 
wouldn t do it. ’ the letter in the fire. The girl isri^t a lady.

But it is such stuff ; look here, new,” Why, she might follow me all over the 
returned Posey, picking up the despised place, and write to the papers and denounce 
paper. ‘ It is likely that a girl with eigh- me as a swindler and make a fearful row. I 
teen thousand pounds, and a beauty, has wish I had not written the things 
such a lack x>f lovers that she is driven to “ Well, I sever thought you would get 
apply for one in this thing ? It must be into such a fever over it.° observed Archie, 
a hoax, you know, and yet here they go standing on the rug and contemplating his 
right down the page, column after column, friend with his hands in hie pock eta. 
each one worse than the last. Jxx>k J * Ad- “ Where’s your love for a joke, man ?” 
dress with editor,’ 4 Address with editor.’ 44 Joke ! It’s more than a joke—it’s get- 
I can t think how an editor in his senses ting dangerous.” 
can have anything to do with such hum- 44 Pooh ! not at all. \Vhat harm 
bu£‘’ . - # there be? You meet her.'liear what she

“ He evidently finds it pay, or he, wouldn’t has to say ; say what you've got to say; 
go to the expense of printing it,” remarked you are sorry you don’t suit each other ;
Archie again, who had the bump of con* you regret deeply that Abe should have 
mon sense largely developed. troubled herself to reply to your advertise-

“ But do you think a respectable marriage aient, etc., etc. Good afternoon. You 
came out off one of these advertise- call a hansom for her, and the thing is

done. What is there in that to show the 
white feather about ? I believe you are 
afraid to speak to the girl in the first 
place.”
• ** I’m afraid !”. echoed Percy, springing 
up half amused, half annoyed.

“Yes, my friend ; afr.iid.”
Percy drew himself up with calm satis

faction to his height of six feet and laid 
his hand on Durnfonl’s shoulder. 44 Come 
on ;4ve will go at once.”

“ Not quite so hurriedly. The letter 
says to-morrow afternoon.”

44 So it does. Well, to-morrow then we 
go, and if there is a scene remember I shall 
declare that you are the fellow who adver
tises, and not I. So be prepared.”

[to be continued.]

\
ThvvS^,Ca^1C "*] U sympathize, 
Aiü . K,cXy 6,1,1 gentle purr*

He tned to pass aroundhim once, 
Hut-sausage meat an^hair.

A uLJ<în:,ttlc hone8t farmer boy 
>> ho had the beast in charge 

Tried rwklv*.!, t„ hamL Sm- 
His funeral was large.

HOTELS. WORLDS WANTED G. N. LUCAS,
STEAM DTE WORKS,

GENERAL HAT JOBBING i

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL, V s
T Silk, Soft, SUIT Hats 

made over.
Soft Hats made into 

’Stl»!' Hats.

*»

Toronto World. . ^ tobobtto,
to one ol the largest and most oomtortable hotels In 
tne Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout; rooms en suite, with Bath-rooms, Ac., 
attached on ever)' floor.

MetiAW * WINXETT, Proprietors.

38?i YONGE STREET.x ■ f:Ten Ora ta Baoh will be paid tor copies ot The 
World of the following dates :

No. 1-Aug. 10, 1880.

«« 3- “
“ 4- “ *3, «
“ 5- “ 34,
“ 33-Sept 33, “
“ T8~Nov. t«f ••

LATEST BUKIN.
ÈS' Silks Turm d on Shortest Notice. "Wt

Steam Mat Works, OT Yongc st.
:

cleaned, dyed and finished equal to new. Gentlemen's 
clothing re-made, repafred or turned by first-class 
workmen only. We Warrant all our cleaning and 
dyeing not to shrink or stain, in which we defy 
competition. City orders called for and returned 
*V B.—Beware of canvassers. We keep none.

iJ ' ■ \

! The greet- oueeew' THK WORLD has avhin ed as 
sures it» position asone of th^pcmiancnt institutkms 
of Torottto. It is now read extensively, not duly iu 
Toronto ami its subuftis. but in most ‘tit the towns 
and.villages within a" radius of one hundred miles 
on the lines of $he Grand Trunk (east and wvst). the 

e tires* Western, Northern, the Crédit Xilley. the 
i Toronto and Ni pissing, and the Ton rto. Grey and 

Bruce railways. The large n|d rapiiilv-iucrèasing 
' cirxnilation of THE WORLD on the me'Kami, ami 

its'reasohable rates mi the otiier. hmst eonuneiul it 
" to all vlasses oT advertisers ay a most desirable mé

dium of communicating with the publie.
Three regular editions of THK WORLD.a re pub-* 

lished daily'-- at noon,-at three and a? fix v o'elovk. 
Extra'editions are also puhlishetl whenever there is 
news of suffi vient moment to demand them. Atl- 
vertisements are inserted in all editions at the price 
of f, singh? insertion. •

Toronto Steam Laundry,
54 and 56 Wellington St.

COLLARS 
AND 

CUFFS

«1,
A MERÎCAN. HOTEL, TORONTO-THIS OLD 

rS. established Jiotel, containing 100 roonis, is 
located on thqcomer ot Yonge and Front streets, 
overlooking the bay of Toronto, and being only one 
block from all of the R. R. depots and steamboat 
landings. This hotel has just been newly decorated, 
newly and elegantly famished throughout with 
Brussels carpets, solid walnut furniture, pure hair 
with the best spring mattrasses, and new billiard and 
sample rooms. From .its commanding location, and 
its future management, no hotel in Toronto will offer 
superior accommodations to the travelling public. 
Rooms can be engaged by mail or telegraph. 
WOOD & BINGHAM, Proprietors.

• t * , Private Medical Dispensary
ter Mm

mSKkmt ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.'s celebrated remexiies for 

D^pnx ate diseases, can be obtained at the 
^^^MHDisiiensary. Circulars Free. All letters 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address. 
K. J. Andrew*, N. 8M Toronto, Ont.

oh>^£,5&,hS.SSaFwh“
Airdmapiy were the quadrants 

1 hat sought another world.
Bensvhr did « deVent thing ; „ /

He s-asn t worth a dui»“ ; 1 J 
U',.kjc^d<u"1 k,ckrd until he di«/ 

Ajid then he kicked the bimkokf

20c PER"T >• DOZEN.I'

■
4t Parties wishing no gloss will please püt on list, 

G. P. SHARPS. '‘•V, V •X MIRROR
Picture Frames

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
F TO order

AT

COOK ft BUNKER’S! IQ
36 Mb* street West. | ^

AT-

V 'PERCY’S, MISTAKE : a it'UNION WINDOW SHAWL CO.
MACFABLAMi O’BRIEN.

Manufacturers ot

OPAQUE OIL SHADINGS,
31 and 33 8T. ALBANS’ STREET.

All descriptions and colors furnished for dwellings, 
stores and public buildings. <

M. STAUNTON * OO.,
4 King st. west, Agents, Toronto.

3i EORDINARY RATES
, for casual ad*-ert icemen ts arecas follows 

CommereiAI Advertisements, 
nonixoreil line, each insertion.

OR, LOVE WINS.0 ) t iThe new French Medicine cures Spermatorrhoea, 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness! 
the Results of Errors, Excesses, Causing Premature 
Decay of the Vital ' Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sold 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAN 
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 
receipt of price. 76c, per box ; 3 for 82. Address, 

<t‘ Imperial Medicine Agency, Toronto.”

4 VFIVE CENTS 4r? I T
Advertisements ether than commercial, viz., legal, 

election, financial, and amusement, TEN CENTS per 
iKxtqxareil line, each insertion.

Report» of. meetings and financial statements of

Paragraphs ipnong news items, doubfc" the eidii>- 
ar> rates.

Special notices twenty-five per cent’, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Condensed advertisements on the first page. HALF 
A CENT per word, each insertion.

• WI
answer. OWE OF8B,

Corner of King and Brock streets. The new and 
commodious west end hotel. First-class two horse 
carriages for hire. Orders taken for them day and 
night, J. POWER.

MAD -
i r

“ NIL DESPERANDUM.”CENTS, 4-POUND LOAF, 
Family Bread,

EXTRA QUALITY. 
Delivered Dally.

CBUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. t

BfiOCKTO# CLUB HOUSE, TRADE MARK. IMPORTANT TO NERVOUS 
SUFFERERS, i

C ONTRACT RATES ,
fsr display ad* ettisement< per line, subject to 
change of matter, areas follows:--

Extra words at corresponding rates.

ROO TO
The neatest and cleanest house in the country. 

Choice liquors and cigars always in stock. Good 
s tabling, Ac.

, G. A. R08BÀCH,
Proprietor.

mHE GREAT ENGLISH RE- 
■ MEDY for Nervous Debility 

and all Nervous Affections, includ
ing SpermatoiThcBa,Seminal Weak
ness, etc., result of Self-abuse, .in- 

on, etc., in GRAY'S 8PE- 
‘Rofnrw Talrin» CIFIC MEDICINE. This is the 
D6I°re iaKingonljr remedy Which has ever been 

known to permanently cure Palpi
tation of the HeartiConbumption in U» earlvstages, 
Rnshingof Blood te the Head, Wind In the Stomach, 
Indigestion, Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, 
Bashfulness, Desire far Solitude, Low Spirits, Indis
position to Labor on account of Weakness, Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim-TRADE MARK, 
ness of Vision. Premature Old ^ i

;

!
OXI.S z z

were
CHAS. HOWELL,

539 Yonge Street, and Yonge 
Street, Yorkrille.

Do you want mechanics ? _
Advertise in the WorM, FREE.

Do roa a-ant a clerk ?

Do you want a senantj
j-* Advertise In the World, FREE 

De you want help of any kind 1
Advertise in 'the World, FREE.

Do you want a situation ?
* Advertise in the World, FREE
Do you want boarders or lodgers ?

Advertise in thé World for TEN CÇNTS.
Do you want a Ixianitng-hou^ ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Have you furnished rooms to let ? >

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Have you a house or store to let ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Do you want to rent a house or store ? *

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you Any property for sale ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Do you want to lend or borrow money ? -

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Do you want to sell or buy a business ?

Advertise in the World for TEN- CENTS. 
Have you lost or fourni anything?

Advertise in the’ World for TEN CENTS.
Do you want to sell anythina J '

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Do you want to buy anything i

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in the . 
World.

A Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Machinery 
s * and Burning Oils,CLARENDON HOTEL

NO. 93 KING STREET WEST,

t,

4 Adelaide street East. FISHER’S EXPRESS LINE !.in the World, FREE. *rertise )
*v

OPPOSITR ROYAL OPERA HOWS*. COLLECTS AND DELIVERS i.r Best American and Canadians Oils, in large 
quantities, delivered to any part of the city.

or small Baggage <Sc MerchandiseThe Finest Liquors and Cigars
J. QUINN, Proprietor. Age. etc. Full particulars in our A 

pamphlet, which we send securely M 
sealed, on receipt of a three-cent ■ 
stamp. The Specific is now sold ■ 
by all Druggists at 81 per package, ^ 
or six for 86, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of money, by^ 
addressing ’

T» and From ell Parts ef ihe City, Bails 
way Slallons, Ac., dally.

j ,I

mrnBMHE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 56 JARVIS 
street, has been thoroughly refitted through- 

making it one ot the best hotels in the city.
:lton & ~~

IS' Special nltenlloM given to Removal 
of Fernltnre and Plane*. i

CO. T. FISHER,
After Taking.

JHE CBAY MEDICINE CO.,
TORONTO.

Y ,Proprietor.BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
6s, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 

First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance. /'

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

ECTIONERl 483.Y0NGEST:i

11 JOHN RITCHIE, SEN.,
Plumber, Steam and Cas 

Utter,
TTRC

■Genuine Vienna Bread. 
ADDRESS, 483 YONGE ST. The Toronto World.4#

\y Is now on sale and may every day be ob
tained at the following news-stands 

QUKKN street east.
26 Queen street East.

so, o- T.
EAST END PROVISION STORE. ,

JAMES HOGG, I «3-O-drr. by Mall rran.p«y AHeaded ...
DEALER IN

’ Pork, Butter, Ham and Eggs, etc.
341 Parliament Street,

TORONTO. ONT.

READY CLEANER. Henry,
Dean,
Harrington,
Reed,

Smith,
Cook, 
Lorimer, 
Fletcher, 
Sutherland, 
Wiley, 
Vannevar, 
Thomson, 
Flasket 
Taylor, 
Thoruton, 
Gamer, 
Richardson, 
Huntingdon» 
Kavanagh, 
Mossey, 
Sloane, 
Dobson,

Chisholm, 
Groupe, 
Cook,
Golan, 
Chandl

98

LOVELL BROTHERS I 226
262

RESTAURANTS *e. tOWei STEEBT.
113 Yonge street. 
1701

J BOOK AND JOB
"A CAJtD THI8 SIZE — TWENTY”WORDS-^ 

ewrv day (or a year, #16 SO; even dav (or 
-six months, 3»._____________ • — Steam Printers & Publishers 193

291When ydewn town shopping 
should call at the

can
292 •1Thiito equal to a little over FIVE CENTS br ” 

each insertion. Fine Work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

304 i

CITY LURCH ROOMS, HMDWÂES. HOUSE i
344

' 4364

A CARD THIS SIZE—FIVE LINES : 384è .VAttention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

31 AND41 MELINDASTREET TORONTO.

Where yon get the best attention and full 
value for your money. Admitted by the 
average 80 diners per day to he the best

J “. r392313 Queen St. West, 460eyer 
ments ?”
“I don’t k*ow—but I should think yes. 

Who was it? why eld Buokrith—you know 
him. They say he gut his wife through the
'Co/fnubial Squib,” ■

T (466
G nios. ’ WeopINSERTIONS.

■. f\51425c. DIN2TBB
IN THE CITY.

61 King Street East,
OPPOSITE TORONTO ST.

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT,

6 ■ '5141,j Daily..........................
Even other day.?
Twice a week.........
Once a week...........

#2 50 ; *4 00 uni PIBE FIX HEAD 576A fine Display of CUTLERY 
and PLATED WARE.

6t4A BAD BOY’S DIARY.
PRICE 20 CENTS.

75 I 1 26 693
Î tl Yes they do.”

44 Well, the old man can’t feel greatly 
indebted to the ConntUtial'Sqnid,’’ rejoined 
Percy. 44 Ha ! I believe both were taken 
in. But an idea strikes me. Suppose we 
answer an advertisement, eh? What do 
you say ?”

•‘Suppose yen answer one ; very good.”
“Of course, suppose I do, yes ; you are 

such a cautious specimen of humanity. 
v#6ll, though, just tor the fun of it. ”

44 Suppose you do ndthing of the^sort, and 
don’t get hauled into court for breach of 
promise, as you assuredly would be,” said 
the far-seeing Durnford. Suppose you puk 
in an advertisement yourself and go on the 
safe taclç.”

“ Where I always should be if I followed 
you,” laughed Percy. 44 Well, I’ll put one 
in myself then. .After all it will be a better 
joke than answering one. By Jove, yes,” 
he added, suddenly delighted with the idea,
44 hand the pen and ink across ; it shall be a 
nice unassuming affair, I promise you.”

The two conspirators drew up chairs to 
the table, and settled down to com nose the 
all u.iog advertisement in a state of consider
able excitement.

44How shall I begin?” remarked Percy, 
pausing with the feather of .his quill in his 
mouth. • 14 Shall T follow the example of 
this cad, and begin 4 À gentleman ?’ —or no, 
shall I *ay 4 An officer V ”

Percy. Thurnam held a good appointment 
in the Foreign office.

His mother was a widow, and as he had 
inherited a fair allowance on his father’s 
death, he was in a more enviable position 
regarding money matters than ?many young 

. men of lus age.
He was not a conquering Paris or a gay 

Lothario, neither 4 ‘distractingly handsome, ” 
nor plain and priggish.

He was a good-looking, frank, manly 
specimen of a young Englishman, gentleman, 
and athlete, and a general favorite where- 

he wegt, as such young Bnglisbmen

* officer’ will draw well—fire

An officer, young* well-born, and—
er---------- ” '

Percy glanced furtively at the mirror op- 
» ‘posits—

“Handsome, possessing £15,000-------
H81d hard,” interrupted Durnford, 

laughing ; “)ou are not going to put in 
h a cram as that, are yon ?” f

^SSttrr-ISi^S'gts OVQTDM*"• **• V/Auil ululmVi
Vx. . **fteavenàt ! ejaculated Durnfonl to the ^-e beg to state that (rbm this date our goods will Ul O 

' terrier, who narked again -immediately , j,e w,](| ,or rert,iv nioney at price, that wifi ostoui.li XV -4 
“ is it possible that he has been in ignorance those who have been in the jiast paying long prices I III I 
until this moment, as to who the beast tiMuakeupthe bad debts ol others. We give a lew l|/V

really was?”
. . “Shut up. HliW-----

1-eii-y who had been writing furiously.
“>An officer, young, well-born, and hand- 
si.me,iSosacssine t’15,000 a year besides 
bis pay, wishes to correspond with a lady, 
with view to marriage. He is brave anil 

. elnvalrous, honourable and warm-hearted 
and would make a noble and devoted hus
band : he does not smoke, does not use bad 
language, never held a card in his life, 
shuns a race-course as he would the plague, 
is fond of home, and would sgerfhee hie all, 
even his life, for the sake of the Woman 
who would place her happiness m his hands.
There, if that is riot sounding the lend tim
brel, I don’t know what is. , ,,

•; But yon haven’t said a word about 
what sort of girl you want, ” observed Durn- 
ford, casting his eye critically over the pro

^"^Never mind what sort of girl she is,

** > ^.tlent "ght’^eetyonr M

Who knows ; I should advertise for an ideal, 

auvhow,” ,
r’.’t ..Percy stroked /v 

. thoughtfully.

Yorkville P. 0
PARLIAMENT STREET.<e*DEM>ED 4DVEKTISI MLNTK

cm the first page are charged at the^ollo^ing rate 
Situations Wanted and Help Wan&d, FBFE. 

Properties for Sale, - Houses or Stores to R«f, 
Houses or Stores Wanted, Board :vid Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, ArVclcs for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Ix«t or Found. Profes
sional on Business Cards, Busmen Chances,Mcnev ts 
Lond. Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEX CENTS for 
twenty words, and ooe-hall a cent for each a.j.Jitional 
word, for each insertion. • -

I i s' •- 1

178
236
258■ For Rule by all Xcw*dcalcr6. The To- 

- I renie Mews <’om|>niiy, Wholesale Agent».

ÂBLÏS
44391

70 YONGE STREET.

Hot Loach only 15 Cents.
437f li er,EST LISHED 1869.4 TORONTO STREET.

Wilkinson, Cor. Toronto & AdeMie
Winnifrith Bros.,

WASHING CRYSTAL!. «■;. > | Ontario Steam Dye Works and
I'lolbes (leasing btobltiiSwU.

334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO.
» you don’t believe it. Try » Package. Sold "by an I THOMAS SATIRE, Prop.

CRYSTAL PALACE ~”grocera,nthedty' — -rar |
Lt Xt’IIEOX ROOMS,

FULL DINNER only 26c.I IN USE IS THE KINO STREET WEST.> cmCentrer I* fer Condee»e«l .Advertisement»
! of twenty words or undèr, and subject to change <* 

matter, are made at the following rate  ̂: -

The Best le the City la the Lower 
Dining Boom. ?Allen,

Marshall,
Frank,
Tewsley,
Bachlys,

Bentley,

Haldenby,
Bache,

85 King street W est: 
49

283
AUCTION SALES. 475iXHBRTlONS. lw’k. 3 m oe 1 6mos 15 mo 679:

T t: * s.iT. WELL1SLBY STREET.
«0 50 82 00i«auy...............*

Zv y other day. 
Twice"» week..

36 .00 y<) 00 I 
3 ») j 5 50 
2 36 i 4 Of) I 
1-25 I 2 25 I

317 00 
10 00 199 Wellesley street.4DÀ KIXG STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Meal hours from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Wedding and all 
the finest varieties of Cakes on hand' or to order. 
Pie-nic, evening and wedding parties supplied with 
every requisite. All kinds of choice confectionery.

1 ABOMPTON CORSETBY F. W. CO ATE <Sc CO.
AUCTION SALE !

CARLETON.7 00 Water closets thoroughly cleaned and deodorized 
by the Excelsior Ordorless Excavating Company. 

Honest, sober and quiet men only employed. 
Orders by post promptly attended to.

S. W. MARCHMENT h CO„
City Contractors, 50 Adelaide street east.

u<moc a-week.. 104 Càrleton street. 
191

4 00
|.

; COMPANY.
Manufacturers of Superior 

CORSETS;

• VQUEEN STREET WEST.3 m os. I u mon.
Hunt, 
Eddy, 
Smith, 
Butler, 
Jones, 
Ryere, 
Campbell,] 
Gates,

42 Queen street West,;;
OF A 62THE ST. JAMES' RESTAURANT !I PRIVATE RESIDENCE. 56

83 75 
2 25 
1 75 j

i *»uy ..... 
i Every other day., 

T»ici- a week

*7 50 I >12 50 
5 OQ 
3 Ï5

*20 00 
12 50 
10 00

I 95MR. C. M. WINTERCORBYN76 CHURCH STREET.

This new and elegantly-furnished dining-room is 
now open for business, and will be found by the 
public first-class in all its appointments. The best 
dinner In Toronto for 25 cents. Hot lunch for 15 
cents, or six dinner tickets for $1.25. Board $3.00' 
per week.

J. H. BENNEYWORTH, Proprietor. \ _

7. 5<>
(\ 25 r168I 17648 YOBK SI. TORONTO.^viual to a little over MX.VKXT.v 14* each EGS- to return his sincere 

thanks to his many friends, 
ind citizens of Toronto generally. 
lor the support hitherto accorded 

during the last th

The undersigned will sell by Auction at the Mart 190*
ON SATURDAY,» FEB. 36th, JAMES NOBLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
v

Tavlor,
FŒding,
Fern-,

286■THIS SIZE, Tlÿï Likes 

I mo.

XÔ. 300 KingX Thai BRICK RESIDENCE, 
Street W<*l,

ree years, 
that no 

to retain 
he future. He 

that from lack of
___ _____ ____ to attend

sonally to the wants of the pu 
^■he has supplied the different d 

^^^■yists throughout the city with his 
Compound which Is put up in labels containing full

304•f! mp and he assures them 
p, efforts shall *>e spared 

their confidence in the
> hi- 308

: Containing Drawing Rooms, with Arch, Marble 
Mantels; Dining Room, Kitchen, Six Bedrooms, Bath 
Room, Water-closet, Hot and Cold Water, Gas, good 
Cellar and Out-buildinge. The Lot has a frontage of 
21 feet by a depth of 144 feet to a lane. Lease hav
ing 18 years to run, at a rental of 863 per annum, 
renewable*

AcV Terms to suit purchaser. Sale at 12 o’clock,

Rorke,
Bailey,
iSanda,
J ohnston, 
Jenkins, 
Cheshire, 
Clare,
Gipson, 
Mahaffey, 
Worthington, 
Pomeroy, 
Brest,
Hall,
Wav,
Perrin, 
McKay,

White,

818*
IU would intimate tha 
Otime at his disposal

L3 mo», v iuo.4. ■ 12moe

Daily.......... 87 50 816 00 j 825 W | 840 00
Even othb.rday ft 00 f- 10 00 ' if, r*. • 25 00

, Tabs* a week. ., 3 75 7 :<o\ ! 20 00
cmee a ueek ... - r 5 00 1 .ft j. ^ 12 50

"This is equal-to less than, THIRTjsLN E NTs'for 
tsawli insertion. ^

WOODBINE HOTEL & RESTAURANT 330I

f 334
88 YONGE STREET,

Six doors above King street, Toronto, renovated 
and improved.

No. 100 Yonge Street. rug- 340
338
368g I directx>OB6cxsrxo:i LEM. FELCHER AND ROOT. OSBORNF. W. COATE & CO., Auctioneers. ■ 428__ ^ T„, ,_____ _______ J A personal interview if necessary can be ha»l dur-

FIEE MU MEM HS. CO 1Ddzto4p-j

1
Late gOf American Hotel, Owen Sound, 

Proprietors
495

>500T T T 53JC. M WINTERCORBYN 638»r . a CAPITAL, - - SI,000,000. Sole Manufacturer of Slavenie Hair Restorer. 546j CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINES :-’ I 551
.4 1 636GO TO NOLAN’S

69 Oneen st. West,
A NEW DEPARTURE.

Having resolved to give np the

JOHN HABVBY, Bsq., President. 
JAMES SIMPSON, Bsq„ Vice-President.I ever

are.
6373 moe. ! 7 n 1 .1,i08. 12moe 655

stag's
7 50 15 00 11 25 Of

______ i " 10 0r>4 H, CK) : 25 OO

“Ye.,
ahead.”

F. &. DESPABD, Esq., Manager.I** h - -...........
Every otftcr day 
Twice a week .. 
fJtux a wi*k../

; 8PADINA AVENUE.
258 Spadina ave.

ELM STREET.
91 Elm street.

CAER-HOWELL STREET.
27 Caer-Howell street.

I ]SiCredit System !
in our business, and being assured that 

ttfi|~public will be better satisfied 
and ourselves greatly bene

fited by adopting the

[g)ir □ FOR40 oo "y i TORONTO BRANCH OFFICE,

No. 9 Toronto Street.
;CHEAP BEBROOH SETS

AND ALL SORTS OF

Household Furniture !
Also—Cheap Cook Stoves.

.;r -- Malone,
I

THE GOLDEN EAGLE, Best,\
9I WM. FAHEY,t / 1 KING STREET EAST.

92 King street East 
• 150 «

102 BAY ST., (South of King) West side.

The Best FREE LI Xt'll Iu the City.

Haight,
She wan,
Rosenbaum,
Simpson,
MpKay,
Haney,
Partridge,
Dale,
Murdoch,

General Insurance and Financial Agent.

---------

A sue
Î. 157i

READY CLEANER. Every One Wishing to 205Î JAMES McGINN. Proprietor. 239 •irt 259ECONOMIZE*1
PER DOZEN FOR HIGHLY FINISHED 328

460{CABINET POTRAITS.
CARDS, From SI per dozen up. Four 

Ainl)rotv,ics lot M Cents.

COOK,
Photot-rapher,. 191 & 193 YONÔE STREET. ■

474SHOULD BURN
JARVIS STRE’ET.

^ ' Paf>eALL RAIL GOAL ! 69
does this read?” said .ÏAPAX TEAS - - - 30e per lb. 

BLACK TEAS - - - 40c per 11». 
tiKEEX TEAS - - - 40c per lb.

These goods are all sweet ami fresh.
Starch at 5c per lb. All other articles at 

tionately low figures.

Ji CHURCH STREET.
130 Chuich street.\ THIS sfZK. THIRTY LINK*,". V Bvgns,

>8cKelean,
d)elaporte,
Summerville,

fflliott, 
Thorpe,

TayloR 
BkdlarU,

207
. - 7 'r»

■ 1 uio.* I '3tno£.

50 ! 84f. on ,
30 (Xi.
22 50 
15 (Ml '

It is More Lasting/ and is. 
Superior to all other».

IS WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR' TUB HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for restoring 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

346CITY

Hand Stamp Manufacturing Works.
RUBBER AND STEEL STAMPS.

All kinds of work executed on Wood, Brass and Steel.

10 KING STREET EAST.

L. A. ROPWELL. Prop.

propor- 360
I*»-. ................. %S2
L\ cry other «lay 
Tv. i»e a wot*, i".

«•* 8! 4» 0f>
' I i Çf*oo

MifiD
37 no *

YORK1%tEET.
York stieétL15 00 Note.-—We keep no rubbish—all our stock to fresh 

and saleable.
Remember the address—

11 25 V BY PURCHASING FROM 101 4<v.7 i
, *

> . >:
:*

CEO. F. BOSTWICK,
ADEL AIDÎ STflgEET EAS1’.

2 Adelaide street EaaW 
Lf « *• mdc CO.,

>
W. ADAMSO

' 18S Yonge I
It stops fhlllng off the Bair.

It removes Dauftraff.
y

: DÜKBAS STREET.
Dundas street.

QEBRARD STREET BAST.
183 Gerrard stretà 

243 «
308

FRONT STREET.

•It cools the Scalp
IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 

COLOR AND BEAUTY.

Palmer,22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. ‘

Ton will get it Fresh, Dry& Clean.STEWÀBT 4 STRICKLASD,FISH! FISH ! ! Green, 39\ ‘

PRICE m CENTS. McConkey,
Scott,
PTobertV

Sea Salmon fresh from the 
Ocean. Brook Trout and 

Fresh Lpke Herring.
OTWELL’S ce’ebrated Pieties in bulk, equal to 

CROSS & BLACKWELL. One trial will convince

ARCHITECTS.
Its continued use, by those with Bald Meads, will 

produce a beautiful new bead of hair. Every one 
recommends it. For sale by JOS. R1LWORTH. 
'«Land J.^DiYIM 4 C.„ 111 Mm» 3M Kin*

LADIES Î « • ,«liai te It* thou FORTY CKXTS 1er tut . fOFFICE i Nos. 11 and 19 Canada Permanea 
Balldlag, Toronto street, Toronto. %

Qneena Hotel 
Hickinjt

Wtit^

CALL AT TUB246It will pay you to Advostiwe 
In THE WORLD.

99 Front street.
SBA DINA AVENUE.

QQ

JOHN McBRIDE, 99 J. DIXON
THE PHOTOGRAPHER! 

CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
«01 to «63 YONGE STREET.

■ . -

9 258 Spadina svuee.WM un weans,
106 Tones SteasT,

*^~!S**TOROMTO, 

tor cheap Hair Goods, Switches, Wig?, Saratoga 
Wares, Invisible Nets, Curls, Gents’ Wigs, Ac. 

or A. DOfiENWEND.

i •( th. « ABB HOWELL HOT«L.

although small, is able te attend to the *wante of 
bis many pat one, who c»n always depend upon his 
celebrated WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS, the 
latter article being manufactured by the celebrated 
•4 Cable ” and “ High Life ” manufacturers. a

EHTHBR STRKBF.
Davidson, cop. High street.
Patterson, cor. Sk Patrick street.

J * mSCELlANEOUS.
Barrage, eor. Nassau st. Glor^cshoc 
G. 1 K. New» Stand.

Cor. Yonge and Shuler sis.
Address al) CoÉisaunications' to his blonde moustache 

“1 don’t1 know that I have ^ideal, bat
if I must say something, will this pleas
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------♦------- posiVon of honor and became man until he
SKETCHES OE THE SERMONS A T amended on high to receive 

DIFFERENT CHURCHES. I even for the rebellio

X i

f-, The board of works meets to-morrow at 
1 p.m.

The city license inspector has taken $1,300 
in fees this month.

The military school at the armory will 
close in a fortnight.

Home of the ice contractors intend laying 
in a two years’ supply.

Governor Green received twelve visitors 
from the city yesterday.

Mr. J. N. Garrod, proprietor of th 
press saloon, died on Saturday.

Mr. Whyte has placed a handsome 
cigar case in his Mansion house saloon.

A coal cart horse fell dead at the corner 
of Duke and Jarvis streets this morning.

The Yankee newspapers continue to speak 
of him as “ the great American oarsman.”

There are dangerous spots on the ice for 
some distance from tne 
sewers.

The 'bhief constable has been in New 
York for a week. The force don’t miss Mr. 
Draper.

The mayor is the person!tication of punc
tuality. He can always be found in his 
office at ten o’clock.

gifts for men, 
us ; in short, that his

_ e„ „ . ~—•-------- f was the perfect ideal life. Christ’s
. , r tAdlm-ul,rUU“ Effort in th. mission, he Mid, was not to nr. thoee who-

SS SSsAî-ÆLA;
Th. Sag. of Chelsea. of the body to remove that disease, so

The churches yesterday were very largely Christ applies his word and the preaching 
attended. Below will be found short °f remove the disease of sin. Love for 
sketches of severs! discourses. '1?f„“1,,ma,n brought Christ to earth ; He lent

' 1 a brotherly hand to dying mao sud lifted
orn ht i out of.the m>™ into which he had

P n M M il" , , ' fallen to a higher life. Be man ever so de-
,M‘'llE,n P.reavhedto a Urge graded, to Him he is dear, and one who in 

Ù Î* A "«'"K ”"1™..'= this the future world would perhaps be one of 
churoh. He chose for hi* text, Col. m.12-17, the brightest jewels in Hiecrown. There is 
!“* th” l'a?“g0she (5tract6d.‘‘ I»-™ no tendency the human Seart to retorn 
m humbleness of mind. He mentioned the to the God it his offended, and if left to

the «.tf08* 14 would ou|y »•<!«> the breach which
whether the service of praise should be ac- separates it from its Maker ; but a tender
compamed by instrumentol music. He I father reeks his wayward son ; «, God^eeU. 
thought it mattered but little and was not us. In conclusion he said : If this night 
worth ^quarrelling about. Preachers and your soul were required of you, were you 
organs fill the same office in the church— called upon to appear before ^he judgment 
they are mouthpiece, of the glory of God. seat pf-your maker, are you prepared tiTgo * 
Ina few yrors bo.th would be dust Per- Canfou unwaveringly look u mm vast
the^larUnet Wh” theV‘0lin’ ®“lf of eternity ■ and could you, when 
the clarionet and the cornet. The cornet passing from life, say with Paul, “I have
was a noble instrument for accompanying fought the good fight; I have finished 
notraln thechurch1"1 *“ W°“ d welcome lte «ourse; I have kept the faith.”
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I'myThe jingling, of the bells is taking the 
place of the obnoxioas roll oi wheels on 
mixed ice and stone.

Tuesday, which falls this year on 
the first of March, is a favorite day for 
weddings. Get ready girls.

Toronto has never had each a season of 
skating as this for many a year. The rinks 
are making stacks of money.

Dentists say the finest thing on the face of 
this earth for the teeth and breath is “Tea- 
berry. ” A five cent sample settles it. eoa 

The men of No. 2 police station boast of 
being the boss checker-players, 
comrades at No. 1 take the cake for 
dominoes. .?

H

TEA SETS, 30 to iff Discount. ON TABLE FORES................
CAKE BASKETS, .„. 30 to 40 Discount. ON DESSERT FORKS,......
CARD RECEIVERS, 30 to 40 Discount. ON TABLE KNIVES,...
FRUIT DISHES,  30 to 40 Discount ON DESSERT KNIVES
SIDE DISHES,....
EPERGNES............
CRUETS..........

30 to 40 
30 to 40. 
30 to 46.

JARVIS STREET UK IT A RIA K.
„ . pev- Mr- Bygrave hut night spoke on the
Before commencing his discourse yester- debated question, “ Is life worth living ?” 

day morning. Dr. Castle referred to the dis- He thought it was, though of the 
aster which befel the Ottawa Baptist church two, pessimism and optimism, he thought 
last Sunday morning, and to the loss by the former was preferable, as the latter 
fire of three beautiful Baptist churches in was apt to lead to dilletanteUm and 
the states within the past three week-—in indifference, while pessimists were incited 
Philadelphia, Chicago, and Cambridge, no matter how gloomy the view ef life they 
Mass. Then he said that two weeks ago took, to try and lessen its evils sud imper- 
last night, their own church being very fections. The followers of Hartmann were 
warm, the registers were closed, sud some just as earnest for the improvement of man- 
person went into the basement and opened kind as were the disciples of Leibnitz, and 
one of the doors of the furnace to cool it. the verses of Heine were just as sweet to 
But the wrong door was opened, full draft humanity as Goethe's. The speaker also 
was let out, and with all the registers referred to the alleged relation of morality 
closed the heat was so fntense that one of to religion. There had been pure morality 
the duct pipes was burst open. The church where there had been no religion, and there 
narrowly escaped being burnt down, and he would be pure morality when the present 
hoMd that in future no one would dare dogmatism had disappeared. Socrates, 
meddle with register or furnace ; that was Pl»to, Epictetes, and Marcus Aurelius were 
thî^exton * bu,ln®**’ instances of the former, and in our own day

The seraion was preached from John 1, there were men and women, who, though it 
4-— * And he brought him to Jesus.” The was their misfortune not to be able to die- 
church of Christ now numbers millions, and cover either a personal God or belief in the 
a host which no man can number have en- immortality of their soul, yet, nevertheless, 
tered into the home of the glorified ; yet lived pure and earnest lives. Morality has 
there was "a time when Christ did not have its origin in the social relation of 
a single professing disciple of his name, religion in superstition and in the fear men 
Andrew and another—which no doubt was first bad of. deceased men and women's 
John—were the first to follow him, and ghosts. “r - 
Andrew found and brought his brother 
Simon Peter, who was the third. We learn
froni the text the worth of individual effort I Last evening, as per announcement, the 
We,must have a definite purpose to work on Bav. T. W. fiandford paid a student’s tri
individuals. The men in business who sue- bu*e to the memory of Thomas Carlyle, 
ceed are those who, to use the slang phrase, The subject of his sketch he compered to 
“ K° for the end they have in view. So prophet Elijah in so far as his mission in 
in the work of evangelization we need, this world was to forthtell events. In beau- 
through the help of God, to fix our mind on tifnl language he endeavoured to impress on 
individual men and women, one by one. bis audience the fact that inspiration was 
They die one by one, and one not exhausted on the prophets of the old
by one must stand before the and the teachers of the new testament, but
judgment seat to give an account of the that it was exhibited yet to .no small ex-
deeds done in the body. There are some tent. The rev. gentleman altogether de-
>eople in whose temporal and external wel- pounced all suggestions of the great 

fare you have a special interest, and who irréligion, and clearly proved from his 
will hear you sooner than any one else ; try w»rks that he always held the Almighty in 
what you can do with them. Home mission reverential awe. The description'of Thos. 
is what is wanted most ; in your own Carlyle'» early struggles was interesting, 
faniily, and with your own mother,brother, also those passages in which he claimed he 
child. Andrew’s mighty influence in the had erected for himself a monument that 
wyld was not wrought by what he did would last as long as the English language, 
afterwards—for we know very little about 
him—but by bringing his brother Simon to 
Jesus. That was a good day’s work. Think of 
the poor woman who led the tinker of Els- 
tow to the Saviour. A pretty figure she 
would make in literature ; but the tinker 
ga ve us the Pilgrim’s Progress. And if yon 
will not do the like work in your own home 
—if you will not learn from Andrew the 
lesson of individual effort in your own 
family —who will 1 Whatever trophies you 
may have, let your first thought be to bring 
your own loved ones to Jesus.

S
Shrove. »

u’ 30 to 40.
.... 30 to 40 Discount. ON BUTTER KNIVES............... 30 to 40.
.... 30 to 40 Discount. ON PICKLE FORKS.............. . 30 to 40.
.... 30 to 40 Discount ON JARDINIERS, ........

BUTTER COOLERS,. 30 to 40 Discount ON MAJOLICA WARE
PICKLE BOTTLES,.. 30 to 40 Discount ON GOLD CHAINS........
SUGAR DISHES. 30 to 40 Discount. ON GOLD ALBERT
CREAM JUGS. ..

ti. \
A

a * h-30 to 40. 
.. 40 to 50. 
.. 30 to 40. 

30 to 40. 
30 to 40l 
30 to 50. 

.. 30 to 50. 
.. 30 to 50.
. 30 to 50.

1

i Rat,r
........ 30 to 40 Discount ON GOLD NECKLETS..............

JEWEL CASES........... 30 to 40 Discount. ON GOLD SETS,................
ICE PITCHERS,........ 30 to-40 Discount. ON GOLD EAR-RINGS,....
TRAYS.......................  30 ti> 40 Discount. ON GOLD BROOCHES,..........
WAITERS,..................... 30 to 4o Discount. ON GOLD RINGS......................
TEAS POONS,............ 30 to 40 Discount ON GOLD SOLITAIRES,.........  30 to 50
DESSERT SPOONS,.. 30 to 40 Discount ON GOLD STUDS, .........   30 to 5o!
TABLE SPOONS........ 30 to 40 Discount. ON GOLD WATCHES, ..........  80 to 50.
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Their
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Ontario vessel owners’ association on Wed
nesday next.

-The jourt of queen’s bench has refused 
the application to enter a nonsuit between 
Mrs. 1* isher and the Georgian Bay transpor
tation company.

The number of sparrows to be seen in the 
sunshine yesterday shows that the butcher 
birds have not decreased their number to a 
very great extent

A water pipe burst on Queen street, near 
the corser of John, on Saturday, and several 
horses were injured by stepping into the 
hole cauted by the flow of water.

Cooke's church organ has been placed 
ho« de cembaj by the application to the 
key board of a liberal quantity of glue. 
The end of the trouble in that church is not
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-DEALERS IN EjIBIEIIT £TC(KS.yet.

Gov. Fairbanks, of Vermont, has invited 
Mr. \\ ra. H. Clark, the organist of the 
Jarvis street Baptist church, te preside at 
the organ at the opening of the congrega
tional church in St. Johnsbury, Vt.

In the Elm street church last night the 
Rev. S. J. Hunter referred in a touching 
manner to the death of the late Mr. John 
Millar, who was one of the pillars of the 
church. The altar, the rails and disks 
were draped in mourning.

.The notorious Con Leary has broken out 
ngjin. He lives at 44 Duchess street with 
ESza Room, who has two children by him, 
and on Saturday he pounded and kicked 
her brutally, and then turned her out doors. 
The woman complained to the police, who 
are now looking for Leary.

The act to incorporate the Don river im
provement company is new before parlia
ment. The company ask the right to 
straighten, widen and deepen the Don so as 
to make it fit for navigation as far north as 
the Winchester street bridge. Thomas 
Dgvies, RobL Brittle and 9T W. Downey 
art the provisional directors.

_ At one o’clock on Sunday morning there 
died at the gaol a chiffonier named Cathar
ine Irwin. She was of uncertain age but 
she looted like seventy. She haa been 
nearly fifteen months in gaol, her sentence 
being renewed when the former one expired 
as she was unable to leave the prison. For 
years she was a wretched wreck, whose 
means of existence was an unsolvable mys
tery. ^

At eleven o’clock on Saturday night G. 
T.R. constable Spence and county constable 
Hurst of Brampton, brought to the central 
station two young men named David Mc
Lean and James Ellis whom they had ar
rested at Mai ton. The charge against the 
prisoners is that they stole tickets from the 
Grand Trunk office at Port Hope. Ellis 
was in the employ of the railway at Port 
Hope as night telegraph operator, and Mc
Lean was also a railway hand. They were 
taken east on a freight last night.

Auctioneer Banks sold on Saturday the 
fees derivable from the different city markets 
for the remaining ten months of the year at 
the following prices :—Western cattle mar
ket, James King, $2,975 ; St. Lawrence,
St. Andrew’s, and St. Patrick’s, James 
King, $6,550 ; and hay and straw market 
Thomas Ferry, $1,130. Taking the pro
portion of ten months of last year the in
crease this year on the first lot is $250, the 
second $720, and a decrease on the third of 
$30. Total increase, $940.

On Saturday afternoon the mayor and 
city clerk, accompanied by Mr. and Miss 
Darling ef Montreal, paid a visit to the 
home for incurables. The visitors were 
conducted through the building by Dr. 
Potts and the Hon. Mr. McMurrich, who 
explained in detail everything connected 
with the home. The number of inmates at 
present is thirty-four, fifteen of whom are 
males, and the remainder females. Mrs. 
Craigie, the matron, was [complimented on 
the appearance of the place.
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most difficult things in the world to con
vince a man, and more especially a woman, 
that there is not some special circumstance 
in his or her case which would justify a 
breach in the rules to meet the re
quirements of justice. Sunday is one 
of the days upon which visitors 
are not allowed to call, but being 
aday upon which people have leisure it is 
the very day of all others upon which they 
mil insist upon paying the sick a visit. 
Many are actuated by mere idle curiosity, 
having no desire to see any one in narticn- 
lar, but to treat the whole building as a 
“sight.” These are not the least perms tent 
in their endeavors to attain their object 
The janitor at the hospital is, a young man 
who knows his business. He is proof against 
both the menaces of the mile and the blan
dishments of the female sightseer. While 
the reporter was speaking to this young 
gentleman his face (that is the latter’s—the 
reporter neper smiles) was irradiated with 
smiles. Just then a young man came boldly 
up the steps and stexsi la the presence of the 
pair. The janitor’s features immediately 
changed to a look which would turn milk 
sour two hours after being extracted from 
the cow. The visitor wanted to see so-and- 
so, mentioning the name of a nurse. Mr. 
Janitor requests him to wait until he brings 
the lady down. The lady comes down and 
apparently knows the yonag man slight
ly. After conversiiy a 
two, the visitor evidently makes 
some request, and the girl shakes hsr head, 
refers him back to the janitor and disappears 
whence she came. Then ensues a colloquy 
between the janitor end visitor, fresn which 
the litter retires discomfited. Onr friend 
has hardly commenced to relax liis rigid 
features before there appear at the portals 
two young ladies, one stately and stout, the 
other small and smiling. Now, thought the 
World man, now onr Cerberus will relent ; 
who can resist an appealing maiden multi
plied by two. But that’s just where the 
W. M. did not know the faithful character 
of Cerberus.
awful than any he had yet put on, and they 
had to depart with their desires unfulfilled. 
Another visitor says he has come in from 
the country and must see his sick friend, 
but the janitor stands in the breach 
throughout the long Sabbath afternoon and 
turns away people by the score. Now, in 
the hope that many kindly persons may be 
saved nom taking a long and fruitless walk, 
we have thought it well to publish the rule! 
of the institution in full, which may be cut 
oat and preserved.
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, ■ &. A Religions Awakening About to Dawn In To

ronto Not Any Too Soon—Children's Meet
ings Last Week-940 of Tfiem Profess Re
ligion—Bible Readings This Week.

x-cr_ 3LV -, FI?Though Toronto is not the wickedest city 
in Canada—is she not the city of churches ? 
—yet there are many who agree with the 
World that a religions awakening would not 
be a bad thing for the well-being of its 
people. And so think a portion of our 
ministers, for revival services have been in 
progress some time back. It is only the 
other day that the Redemptarist fathers 
closed a successful series of meetings among 
onr Catholic citizens, there are daily services 
now being conducted in Holy Trinity, and 
to-morrow Mr. Hammond, the well-known 
evangelist, enters on the second week of his 
labors in this city. He is evidently deter
mined to rouse the churches from their 
’‘ dogmatic slumber,” and ta make conver
sion», Moody and Sankey hymns, Bible 
readings and children's meetings 
mon topics of conversation.

Throughout last week Mr. Hammond held 
meetings in the Sherboume street Metho
dist church. He announced in hie address 
of yesterday that 240 children from thirty- 
one different churches had, at the meetings 
especially held there for them, given their 
hearts to Jesus. Accordingly he was 
moved to speak on the question of the con
version of children at the morning service 
of the Central Presbyterian church yester
day.' He held that children could be con
verted because the words of our Saviour so 
taught it and the experience of the church 
so proved it. Many men were doing noble 
work i» the salvation of souls who had been 
converted in their early days.

The age at which the young should be 
led to their Saviour could not be fixed 
definitely, but he related several remarkable 
instances of early conversion. To the 
question,would they hold out, he answered, 
yes, as his experience had given him ample 
testimony in this regard.

There was a large attendance at the Cen- 
tnJ church and Mr. Hammond’s address 
seemed to be well received. Mr. Macleod, 
the pastor, endorsed the wofk and method 
of Mr. Hammond and referred to the meet
ings held by him in Glasgow some twenty 
years age which he (Mr. Maolecd) had as a 
1 >oy attended;

ff ;

General Builders’ Hardware, 
House Furnishings,

Wooden ware, Cutlery, 
Plated Ware.
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All opjrat< BOND STREET.
Twenty minutes before the hour of ser

vice last night, Bond street church was filled 
in every corner, and hundreds were turning 
away from the doors. The preacher said 
some one wanted to know why God had 
chosen the cruel Anglo-Saxon race to carry 
out his mission on earth. It was because 
they were the best race on the earth. Ano
ther wanted the church enlarged. Well, 
that could easily be done. Let some of 
those wealthy sinners in the congregation 
fork eut and the church would soon be en
larged. A third accused him of personality, 
a charge which he indignantly repudiated. 
He was going to be pastor of that chnrch for 

twenty-five years, according to a 
good brother, and he could premise them 
that the number of his friends would
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FIRST AND SECONDS. A. EXAMINATIONS

igrow
every year The subject of his discourse 
was “The Man before Adam,” based on 
Genesis, 6, 4—“ There were giants in the 
f^th in those days.” These giants, the 
bible told us, were the offspring of the sons 
of god and the daughters of men. Whence 
came these sons of god ? They were pre- 
Adamite; they were a race of beings fallen 
from their first estate, and one of these 
it was that deceived Eve in the garden. It 
was a daughter of this race whom Cain 
mairied in the land of Nod. But people 
ask, what became of those sons of God and 
those giants—their offspring with the daugh
ters of men ? They were swept away by the 
flood ; they were wicked and polluted, and 
they corrupted the human race, so God sent 
the flood and swept them all away. But it 
is asked, if this is true why don’t we find 
remains of this giant age » We do ; geo- 
legists find them every day, and if they 
found a giant twenty-five feet long he 
wouldn't be surprised at it But the part 
of the earth they once inhabited now lies at 
the bottom of the ocean, and for that reason 
fossij man of the antedeluvian age is but 
seldom discovered. The fact was, as proved 
both by the Bible and geological research, 
that the whole creation was on a giant scale 
in those days. The horse, the ox, and the 
trees of the field were four times as large as 
they now are, and men were large in pro
portion. He believed in the laws of cor
respondency just as much as any disciple of 
Swedenborg among them, and the fact to 
which he alluded was that law exemplified. 
Some people rejected the story 
of the flood as improbable/ but 
the same people readily accented the teach
ings of the geologists, which informed ns 
that there were five great and distinct floods 

-in the world before Noah’s time. The 
earth was destined to undergo 
great upsetting, and then would 
new creation—the new heavens and the 
new earth. The sermon was eloquent and 
powerful, and the preacher, while broad 
and liberal as a*- scientist, showed that he 
hr an enthusiast for thejîible.

BEST
A large congregation attended the morn

ing service at this chnrch. Mr. McGregor 
took his text from Ljike xix., 10 : “ For 
the Son of Man is come to seek and to save 
that which is lost. ” He divided .hi 
into two heads, viz., Christ’s perton and His 
mission. In regard to the fermer he said :
He was a man tempted like unto us and 
submitted to all the temptations to which 
the flesh is heir yet without sin ; that He 
was both God and man combined, and, as 
%an, He knows our frailties and remembers 
the many temptations to which we are ex
posed, and on this account intercedes for ns 
at the right hand of the throne of God. 
Further,that the lives of all great men have 
some blemish about them, but that Christ’s
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Intending candidates are reminded that their 
names and addresses, accompanied by certificates of 
good conduct, must be sent into the Department of 
the Provincial Secretory for the flist B.A. Examina
tion on or before the Slst of May. 1881, and for the 
second B.A. Examination on or before the 31st of 
Autust, 1881,

The first B. A. Examination will be held on Mon- 
day, the 18th July. ISS1 ; ana the second B.A. 
Examination will be held on Monday, the 24th 
October, 1881.

Copies of the list of subjects in which c 
w}'I be examined for the years 1881 and 188». re
spectively, can be obtained on application to the 
Department.

The University authorities have 
the regulations for Degrees in Law are at present 
under revision, but copies of the revised regulations 
are riioi ily expected, and due notice of their receipt 
wilt he given to intending candidates in the usual 
way.

ARTHUR 8. HARDY,
__ . . , _ Proviutial Secretary.

1881 °VnCla 8ecretary ■ Office, Toronto, 18th Feb.,
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Hicks’ Hotel, Perth, Jan. 11, 188.

THE STARR KIDNEY PAD CO.

Gectlemes,—J have to say that I derived im- 
merwe benefit from yonr Absorption Rernedr. and 
consider it to be an ineeltntahle bleuina to afflicted 
persons. I believ e that it saved my life, and can 
recommend it knowing it to be a poeitive cure, a h i 
Mmy cured me when all other (so called) remedies 
failed so te do. Yours truly,

William Hicks, Proprietor.
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ienced and good rr
RULES FOR VISITORS.

1. Visitors admitted an Tuesdays and 
Fridays from 2to5p.ni. only.

2. Clergymen or readers admitted daily 
between the hours of 3 and 5 p.m. This 
being a general hospital, no patient can be 
constrained to hear anv religions service or 
readiim, unless he or she personally desire 
it, and is able safely to attend to it All 
such readings and service shall be carried

not to interfere with those patients i 
for whom the same is not intended, or who 
do not desire to listen. Visitors will kindly 
see the necessity of reading or talking on 
religious matters to patients of their own 
denomination only. The religion of each 
patient will be found on a card placed over 
every bed. Singing will only be permitted 
in the hospital theatre, which can always 
be used when not required for other pur- 
poses.

3. For reasons that are obvious visitors 
are requested to see the nurse before enter- 
ing any ward.

4. Visitors are strictly prohibited from 
giving any article of food, fruit, or luxuries, 
to any patient Any luxuries (intended for 
particular patients) can be left with the lady 
superintendent,.who will be glad to dis
tribute them under direction of the medical 
superintendent.

World offlte 
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UNIVERSITY OF LONDON.

Gilchrist Scholarship Examina
tion.

,#
Its application affords instant relief and perma- 

cur« 1A*E BACK, (the only permanent

FUe*» Waeaaes, or Disorder* nd
Ailment* the Urinary System 1»

nbket to.

POLICE COVET.
MB. HAMMOND S METHOD 

is his own, and at first provokes some op- 
! >osition from those who hare not much con- 
idence in revivals, but these name persons 

generally become in the coarse of a week 
ts warm upholders and expositors. He has 

a good presence, has an earnest look, an en
couraging smile, a wonderful faculty of tell
ing stories and illustrating bible truths, and 
gradually works on the sympathies of his 
ï carers, and before he gets through has 

many of them feeling uncomfortable over 
their sinfulness, and the remainder in tears. 
When this point has been reached the en
quiry meeting opens, and the evangel:8t or 

of his assistants make a personal 
vass of the audience and advise with those 
who may be in trouble over their soul’s 
welfare.

All this weeTc bible readings are to be held 
in the afternoon at Shaftesbury hall, and in 
the evening Services will be conducted in 
the Sherboume street Methodist church.

)i ! Tfie first victim who faced the bench this 
g was Ellen Weir, Seventeen years of 

She was sent to the reformatory for 
six months, as his worship thought it was 
the only place where there was any hope 
for her. Mâry Fallon (fifteen) was picked 
up drunk on Queen street on Satur
day. She was seat down for 
forty days. Arch. McConnell, an emigrant 
who had a large sum of money on him, w*as 
fined $1. Charles Foster got drunk on 
Simcoe street and paid his way with $1 and 
costs. vJos. Kerr, a corpulent citizen with 
a nose

HEI• t . / mormn
PPREimCES 

Apply 100 K 
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Xn. family, efnig 
avenue, York ville.
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GENERAL 8
ENCtiS mm

» A. Intending candidates are reminded that th 
must send in their names, accompanied by cert 
eatos ol age and character, to this Department on 
or before the 30th of April, 1881. The examination 
takes place on

Monday, the 20th June, 1881.
Copies of the list of subjects in which candidate < 

win be examined for the year* 1881 and 1882 rc- 
can be obtained on application to the

on so as
>-! k ‘ >

Our Pamphlet on Kidney 
Diseases.

Our Pamphlet of Testi
monials. Read It..

ù

t *

i AASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

c PT‘r**~,C'hi,d’8 Pad, 81 50 ; Regular Pad, 82 00 
Specific Pad for the Cure of Chronic Diseases, 8300 
Sold by all Druggists in Toronto or York vile 
or by

THE STARR KIDNEY PAD COMPANY,
31 King Street West,

ARTHUR S. HARDY, 
Provincial Secretary. JKHIK (il Kl I) 

\_j must be a got 
121 Simcoe street.
JjlOR 8VRVEYO

: /hx .M* Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
Toronto, Feb. 13tb. 1881.of some magnitude, was let go, as it 

was his first offence. Henry Hicks 
got drunk on Adelaide street. He 
blamed it on , his shovel He was sent 
down for sixty days. George Miller 

e wa* c‘harged with begging on the streets 
and was sent for sixty days where he would 
have no need to beg. Mary McGann 
who belongs to Unionville was let go back 

>er promising to stay there. Wm. 
Churchill was charged by Maria Green 
with committmg an aggravated assault on 
her son Bobby.

Pasealine Mallifort waA*»rged with steal- 
ing a basket from Wm. H: Smith. It was 
shown to have tolii a mistake and he was 
discharged. He spoke very broken English 
and had to have the aid of an interpreter. 
Stanley McFarlane and Wm. McManus 
were charged with stealing a large quantity 
of silk handkerchiefs and cheap jewel» 
from F. Cooper, Queen street. They were 
remanded till the 22nd. frank Easthope 
was charged with selling liquor at No. 95 
Adelaide street west, the premises occupied 
by the notorious McQuerry. He was found 
guilty and sent to goal for thirty days.

■ y<! *
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JAMES, P. L.H., 4fVi 
IR8T-CLAS8~1\ 

Apply at the
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Z'tOOD (JENEIiAj 
lr Apply 110 WiltNOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. TORONTO.u OOD GENER 
VT first-etas* n< 
Wilton avenue.VSwSSS

Wholesale Dry and Fancy Goods’ buxine.s in To - 
ui>der the name, style and firm of HODGSON' 

& BOYD, was on the thirty-first day of December, 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty, dissolved.
«Allrebts owin8f to the sa’d firm of HODGSON Sc- 
BOYD are to be paid to ALEXANDER BOYD, who 
irili settle all the liabilities of the said Ann.

Dated at Toronto, this twelfth day ot February. 
1881 • JONATHAN HODGSON.

_ • ALEXANDER BOYD.
In reference to the above, we, the undersigned, 

beg leave to intimate to the customers of the late 
9? HODGSON Sc BOYD, and the public gener- 

aHy, that on the first day of Jaauary, one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-one* we entered into co-

atthe old stand, No. 41 Yonge street, Toronto,under 
the name, [style and firm of BOYD BROTHERS A 
W. ALEXANDER BOYD.

GEORGE BOYD, Jr.
JOHN BOYD.

ESB YTERIA N. ENERAL 8ERVj 
DAVIES, Quee 

IRLS - TWEN1 
paper-box mal 

Box Company,“12,1< 
IRL-TO DO 
il/street.

•8VISITING THE SICK. WANTED—BY THE YEAR, FOR MANURE

35 to 40 HORSES.
CHARLES BROWN, 

Dominion Livery,
No. 38 King street west.

Y5. Visitors are requested not to interfere
with the discipline of the hospital by giving 
orders to nurses or patients. 6

6. Visitors ara requested not to converse 
with patients concerning their medical or 
surgical treatment, and particularly renard, 
irig their individual diseases.

7. At the entrance of any of the medical 
men into a ward visitors will retire if neces
sary.

8. Visitors are requested te leave the
wards promptly- at five o’clock, at the rins
ing of the belL ^

9. Visitors desiring to make any 
plaints will kindly communicate with the 
medical superintendent.

v <. # The Efforts People Make to See Their Alliât 
Friends.

The general hospital is one of the great 
institutions of the city. Nor is there a 
better managed public building wfthin the 
limits of the corporation than this home of 
human suffering. In all such places rules 
must be framed and strictly enforced, or 
the running machinery would coMpee. In 
the hospital there are a number of rules, 
which not only guide visitors in their con
duct when they, have gained admittance, 
but also name certain days upon which 
there is no admisnon Bit it is one of the

!

Ü■
jf'W PERATOR3—T] 
v Wheeler A Wi

Ont!*8'
TO CONTRACTORS.

p. o.,■
; SHORTHAND WRlJ 

4^ HAND writer 1 
World office or Box 4738will be received until «3rd Inst.

for the erection of a
' iBRICK STORE AND STABLE

on Queen street west. Drawings and specifications 
can be seen at the. office of the undersigned. TBs 
lowest or any tendâr not necessarily accepted.

, McCAW & LENNOX,
asn Architects, 30 Adelaide street east, Toronto.
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